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Chester Sieradzki only Cass City gridder named
to 22-man Thumb B All-Conference team

CASS CFTY, MICHIGAN

Chester Sieradzki,a bright spot in a bleak season for Cass
City,was named to a linebacker spot on the All-Conference
Thumb B team as selected by the coaches.

Sieradzki was a repeat selection on the 22-man squad
dominated by Caro with six selections, four on the offensive
eleven and three on defense, nearly twice as many as any
other team.

The Hawks also placed five men on the honorable mention
defensive list. They were Scott Hartel, end; Mark Phillips,
and Russ Schweikart, interior line: Steve Izydorek,
linebacker, and Jerry Toner, back.

On offense Hartel was named at end: Dave Brooks, at
tackle, and Ed Stoutenburg. back.

THUMB "B" CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM
1973

Honorable Mention: Ends - Dave Eismger. Bad Axe; Scott
Hartel, Cass City: Dirk Lowry. Caro; Richard Chambers.
Marlette. Tackles - Mike Bertrand. Caro; James Brown.
Lakers; Dave Brooks, Cass City; StanShrall, Marlette: Dave
Glady. Marlette. Guards - Mike Kelly, Sandusky: Richard
Hunt, Caro; John Metzger, Frankenmuth: Stan Walsh.
Lakers: Jeff Reinbold, Frankenmuth: Larry Elliott, Marlette;
Randy Terbush, Vassar; Denny Weidman, Lakers. Centers -
James Schiefer, Frankenmuth: Larry Kroswek, Caro; Greg
Wischmeyer, Vassar. Q. Backs - Dave Von behren.
Frankenmuth; Bob Lambert, Marlette; Gordon Hill. Vassar;
Doug Neurath. Lakers. Backs - Steve Wilkinson. Franken-
muth; Paul Chapin, Marlette: Pete Diegel. Marlette: Dave
Fritz, Lakers; Gary Bourdeau, Caro; Walt Mater. Sandusky:
Ed Stoutenburg, Cass City: Tim Ohmer. Bad Axe.

DEFENSIVE TEAM: CLASS WGT.
OFFENSIVE TEAM: CLASS WGT.

Ends: MikeWalker-Frankenmuth 11 170
Jim Barbret-Lakers 12 165

Tackles: Perry Baranic-Caro 12 195
Roger Auernhammer-Vassar 12 185

Guards: NedGillingham-Caro 12 170
Tim Hagle-Bad Axe 12 165

Center: Pat Casey-Bad Axe 12 160

Q. Back: MarkDeNoyelles-Caro 12 180

Backs: James Baranski-Vassar 11 170
Ken Sams-Bad Axe 12 165
GregTait-Caro 12 160

Ends: Jim Schiefer-Frankenmuth 12 160
BillWright-Caro 11 175

Interior Line: MikeBertrand-Caro 12 200
Willard Roles-Vassar 12 185
MarkVoss-Lakers 12 175

Linebackers: Al Ward-Bad Axe 12 185
Chester Sieradzki-Cass City 12 170
MikeKelly-Sandusky 12 150
Larry Elliott-Marlette 12 195

Backs: Dirk Lowry-Caro 12 145
PaulChapin-Marlette 12 172

Honorable Mention: Ends - Scott Hartel, Cass City: Larry
Martin. Vassar: Warren Donley, Sandusky; Ed Odoertor,
Marlette; Mike Champagne, Lakers: Mike Webb, Franken-

Chester Sieradzki
muth; Dave Gingrich. Bad Axe. Interior Lino Rod Weiss
Frankenmuth: Perry Lcarman. Bad Axe: Dave Eaglif'
Sandusky; Stan Shrall. Marlette: Jeff Brown Caro Russ
Schweikart. Cass City: Mark Phillips. Cass City Linebackers
- Willy Rummel. Frankenmuth; Dave Fritz. Lakers; Steve
Izydorek. Cass City; Dave Putnam. Caro; Bob Bishop,
Vassar; Tim Ftanko, Vassar; Kurt Eischer. Frankenmuth:
Kim Lobdell. Caro; Mike Wade. Vassar; Chuck Stevenson,
Lakers; Stan Grabitz. Sandusky; Gary Thompson, Marietta
Backs - Bob Rummel, Frankenmuth; Jerry Toner. Cass City:
John Cheff. Vassar; Ron Schremer. Frankenmuth; Randy
Vincent. Vassar; Mike LePage. Lakers: Gary Leveille,
Marlette: Jeff Weaver, Bad Axe.

Girls falter* lose 51-19
in Frankenmuth game

Principal to decide
ring sales policy

There wasn't much you
could say about the play of
the Girl's Basketball Team
Tuesday, Nov. 6, against
Frankenmuth that was out-
standing. The girls sus-
tained a 51-19 shellacing
from the Eagles at Franken-
muth, playing what Coach
Kally Maharg described as a
dismal and disappointing
game.

'The game was a total
disaster," Coach Maharg
said. "It was dismal and the
play was slow, especially in
the second half. It was just a
bad game."

The Hawks kept within
striking range throughout
the first half, trailing by five
points at intermission.

Thereof fell in on the girls
in the second half, however.

Toolbox

reported stolen

last week
Cass City Police reported

Tuesday a tool box and tools
valued at 5125 was stolen
from a truck belonging to
Walter Zawilinski, 7788 E.
Cass City Rd., sometime late
Friday afternoon.

Zawilinski told Cass City
Police he parked the truck
for a short period of time
next to the Cass Tavern
before the tools were stolen.
He said he thought the theft
must have occurred at that
time.

The theft was discovered
Tuesday morning. Police are
continuing to investigate.

as Frankenmuth poured on
the pressure. The Eagles
relied on their second string
much of the last period,
nailing down a victory for
them and a defeat for the
Hawks, running Cass City's
conference record to 2-5 on
the season.

One bright spot in the
debacle was Kelly Gee who
continued to shine on de-
fense.

Top scorer Elaine Stout-
enburg canned only seven
points, far under her normal
output of about 20. accord-
ing to Coach Maharg. Nancy
Koepfgen scored four points
in the losing cause.

The JV contest was closer,
but the girls came up on the
short end of a 34-18 score
against the Eagle JV's. The
Hawk juniors had defeated
Frankenmuth earlier in the
year, but were not success-
ful in making it two in a row.

STANDINGS

Varsity:
Vassar
Frankenmuth
Cass City
Caro
Marlette

JVS

Frankenmuth
Cass City
Caro
Marlette

W
7
6
2
2
1

L
0
1
5
5
6

The fellow who tells
everyone he keeps his wife
guessing is probably danc-

- ing with her.-

W L

5 1
4 2
1 3
0 4

SS^^

For the JV squad. Lisa
Zimba scored 10 points,
while Chris Krueger
chipped in with five points.

The JV squad ended its
season finishing second in
the standings at 4-2, behind
league-leading Franken-
muth. Caro and Marlette
trailed the Hawks in JV
competition.

Ms. Maharg said her
squad will play in tourna-
ment competition this year
in Ubly. Details are yet to be
finalized, but play will take
place the final week in
November.

The varsity girls were
scheduled to play Owen-
Gage Wednesday night in
Owendale and Tuesday,
Nov. 20, in Vassar to round
out regular season play.

North Branch

man gets 4-15

years in Jackson

A North Branch man was
sentenced to from four to
ten years in Jackson Prison
for the Aug. 24 breaking and
entering of Hogan's grocery
in Kingston.

James Putman was sent-
enced by Tuscola County
Circuit Court Judge James
P. Churchill Monday.

Putman was appre-
hended by Tuscola County
Sheriff's deputies.

Thomas A. Bilicki, Caro.
was arraigned before Judge
Churchill on a charge of
breaking and entering and
larceny in a building. He
stood mute and a plea of
innocent was entered in his
behalf.

Pre-trial examination was
set for Dec. 10 and bond
was continued at S500.

Bilicki is charged with the
Oct. 2 breaking and enter-
ing of a house in Wells
township and the theft of a
quantity of alcoholic bev-
erages.

He was arrested by Tus-
cola deputies.

The principal at Cass City
High School will decide who
will have the opportunity to
sell rings to students at the
school, it was decided Mon-
day by the school board.

In order for competing
firms to show samples of
their class rings they must
first be approved by the
high school principal. Rings
are purchased by students,
not with taxpayer funds.

It was one of four ring

rules approved by the
board.

Another is that a class has
the right to vote a "class
ring" by majority vote.

Bids can be received on a
challenge basis. To chal-
lenge, firms must convince
the principal that a change
in the program is desirable.

If a change is made it will
be a collective decision of
the student representatives
and the administration.
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School Board takes stopgap measures

to keep Intermediate building open

SOME 100 OWEN-GAGE voters turned out Tuesday night
to hear Supt. Glen Sanford explain the upcoming bond issue
for the proposed $2.66 million junior-senior high school
building. District members will decide the issue Dec. 3.

A stopgap solution to the
oil crisis at the Cass JGity
intermediate School jhas
been arranged by Supt.
Donald Grouse, but ifi an-
other source of oil is; not
found all elementary
schools and the intermed-
iate school will close some
time next year. j

Grouse said thar hej has
arranged with Standard Oil
to borrow oil from the quota
allowed to the Defordjand
Evergreen schools. [The
quota is based en i the
amount used last yean

Normally the Intermedi-
ate School uses a number
four oil but can burin a
number two which is rpore
expensive and is the type
used in the furnaces at the
Elementary schools, i

Grouse explained I the
emergency measures to the
Cass City School Board at
its regular session at! the
high school Monday ni£ht.

The high school burns
natural gas and no problem
is anticipated there, i

Meanwhile, the board
mulled turning down heat
and other measures to
stretch supplies as long as

Owen-Gage voters must decide

what they want at polls—Sanford!
About 100 persons

turned out Tuesday night to
hear the Owendale-Gage-
town School District pre-
sent its case for the pro-
posed S2.66 million school
bond issue set for a Dec 3
vote.

Supt. Glen Sanford ad-
dressed the gathering
which had assembled at the
Capetown gym and ex-
plained the need for a
buildmi;. some of its costs
and answered questions
following his presentation.

Sanford told the group
part of the answer to the
district's present needs is
the construct ion of the
building which would house
craries seven through 12.
Cost of the building alone
was placed at 51.9 million,
with the balance of the
bonding funds to go for
renovation of the ele-
mentary buildings in Owen-
dale and Gagetown.

He explained the pro-
posed structure would con-
tain rooms for specialized
activities such as industrial
arts, band rooms, home ec
rooms and separate boys
and girls gymnasiums.

Sanford explained further
that, as a part of the
building program, the pres-
ent high school built in 1913
would probably be torn
down and replaced with a
causeway connecting the
present elementary section

built in 1951 with the
gymnasium.

"All this is going to cost a
lot of money." Sanford said,
"and if it's too much, in your
opinion, then you should
vote no. If you think it isn't,
then vote yes."

He responded to criticism
that the building as pro-
posed is expensive for a
district the size of Owen-
Gage by explaining that help
for construction could be
gotten through the school
bond loan fund, a state-
financed agency.

According to Sanford, the
district, in order to qualify
for funds from the state
under the program, must
levy seven mills on debt
retirement plus 10 per cent
of the difference between
that seven mills and what
the debt retirement millage
would be without the fund.

He said additionally the
district could realize some
560,000 in the second year
of the present three-year
state school aid bill through
a section which will make
grants available to districts
building new facilities such
as Owen-Gage.

Millage for Owen-Gage
utilizing the school bond
loan fund should run in the
neighborhood of 7.8 mills
for debt retirement, accord-
ing to Sanford.

"I know it's a lot of money
and the building can be cut

down if you want to make
sacrifices," Sanford said,
"but this is what you've got
to do if you want this

Chamber irons

out plans for

Christmas season
Members of the retail

division of the Chamber of
Commerce ironed out most
of the details of an am-
bitious Christmas promo-
tion Tuesday morning in a
special meeting held at the
hotel under the direction of
President Dorothy Stahl-
baum.

While the over-all pro-
gram is complete, details
remain to be ironed out. The
final touches will be added
at a special meeting Tues-
day. Nov. 27. at 7 a.m. at the
hotel. All retailers are urged
to be present, Mrs. Stahl-
baum said.

There will be a mystery
shopper, with prizes galore,
free shows, Santa in town
with gifts and candy and a
host of other special events.

Full details of the Christ-
mas program will be in the
special Christmas shopping
edition scheduled for publi-
cation next Wednesday

building."
Sanford said a site for

the building has not I yet
been selected.but did reveal
that negotiations are under
way for a parcel of land in
section 26 of Brookfield
township and some soijt of
agreement may be forth-
coming within a few days, he
added. He did not elaborate,
other than to say he per-
sonally favors this centr'ally-
located site between Owen-
dale and Gagetown.

Sanford characterized the
vote, in which the district
members will have their
first chance to decidb a
building question since it
was formed, as an oppor-
tunity to tell the board what
it wants in no uncertain
terms. ;

"We have about lj.180
voters in the district,'' he
said, "and if at least 1900
don't show up at the polls,
I'm going to be disap-
pointed." |

He said the larger i the
turnout, the better concen-
sus the school board j will
have in deciding what to do,
should the issue go down to
defeat. !

"We know we can't ram a
program down your thrpats
if you won't swallow I it,"
Sanford said. "It is your
decision, not mine."

Sanford was questioned
regarding curriculum pjrob-

Concluded on page 3

possible.
It was tacitly agreed that

>f a gas shortage becomes
acute, the school bus trips
for athletic events would be
discontinued. No off icial
board action was taken.

The board also accepted
low bids for tires and
landscaping while rented
land for farming without
asking for bids.

The board okayed leasing
the 50 acres of land author-
ized for purchasing by the
voters this year for future
expansion, to Dick Donahue
for 525 an acre.

Supt. Grouse told the
board that the school had a
"deal" with the Donahues
when they agreed to sell the
land to the school that
would give Dick Donahue
"first chance" to lease the
land for crops while it
awaits development. The
board is not legally bound
by this, Grouse added.

The normal low bid
routine was followed for the
purchase and service of
tires. Fred's Service was the
low bidder.

Three quotes for land-
scaping the high school
ground were received. The
bids cover the south and
east sides of the building.
Oscar Brooks was low with a
bid of 54,969.50, almost
52,000 less than the second
low bidder.

Trustee Geraldine Pries-
korn said that she felt the
front of the building should
have more attention. The
board decided to ask Brooks
the cost for adding work to
the front in addition to the
locations bid.

FREE ADMISSION

The board okayed a sug-
gestion by Athletic Director
Robert Stickle to allow all
full-time school employees
into athletic contests free.

The employees had been
admitted previously but

ticket takers had no written
guidelines to follow before
the action Monday by the
board.

Trustees also authorized
two mercury vapor lights for
the Campbell Elementary
School. The light wiH'illumi-
natethe entrances and help
light the yard. The lights at
Deford and Evergreen were
discussed and it was gen-
erally agreed that there has
not been a problem there.

There has been a disci-
pline problem at Evergreen
School. One so severe that
Michael Sharp, a first year
teacher, abruptly resigned.

He will be replaced by
Mrs. Barbara Tuckey at
least until the end of the
first semester. The problem
stems from three students
and Supt. Grouse said that
steps are being taken to
correct the situation. It's
possible that the children
will be sent home for awhile,
he told the board.

OTHER BUSINESS
The two high bidders for

two school buses failed to
honor their bids so the next
high bidder, from Flushing,
bought both units for
51601. It was agreed by the
board that the price was
still a good one.

Because of shortages,
orders for three new buses
for the 1974-75 school year
will be placed now. Wayne
bus bodies will cost $70
more per unit, Grouse said.

A work schedule for sal-
aried secretaries was auth-
orized. The secretaries get
nine holidays, plus five
other days off, in addition to
regular vacation periods,
the board decreed.

Dean Hoag was appointed
to represent the board in
place of Mrs. Prieskorn on
the special education advis-
ory committee.

A new American literature
text was approved for the
second semester.

Elmwood landfill
closing postponed

Elmwood township will be
able to continue using its
present sanitary landfill
until Tuscola county de-
velops its own county-wide
solid waste disposal system
as the result of a meeting
with health officials, the
Department of Natural Re-
sources and the village of
Gagetown held Tuesday.

According to township
Supervisor Milton Hof-
meister, Elmwood will con-
tinue to use the present
facility with minor changes
until the county completes
work on a county-wide
disposal system of its own.

Last week, Elmwood
township learned its landfill
would be closed within 20
days by the DNR because of
underground water polkj-

tion from the site. At that
time, the township ap-
proached Gagetown officials
asking permission to use its
own landfill.

At Tuesday's meeting,
DNR officials learned of the
county plan currently under
study and decided to allow
the Elmwood landfill to
continue operation.

Presently, the county is
considering a one or two-
site landfill area which
would service all communi-
ties and residents of Tus-
cola county.

DNR officials decided on
this course of action after it
was determined that Gage-
town's landfill might not
pass new and more strin-
gent landfill requirements.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Miss Mary Beth Esau of
Mt. Pleasant spent the week
end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Esau. Eric
Esau of Ann Arbor spent
part of Sunday here.

Sunday afternoon and
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Damm were
the latter's sister, Mrs.
Lillian Miller, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Miller of
Saginaw.

Engaged

Mrs. Bernice Kloc of
Deford announces the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Elaine Joan, to Randy Lew
Kozan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kozan of Cass City.

Wedding plans are indef-
inite.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Geister spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. William Patch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Wan-
ner visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Patch Thursday
evening.

Those from the Novesta
Church of Christ who at-
tended the Eastern Mich-
igan district men's fellow-
ship at the Deerfield Church
of Christ Monday evening
were, pastor Harold Prong,
Howard Woodard, David
Little, Lee Hartel, Ray Peas-
ley, Harold Little and Gor-
don Holcomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Auten visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jersey
at Boyne City over the week
end. Mrs. C. M. Wallace
accompanied them and re-
mained for a visit at the
Jersey home.

Mr. and Mrs. David Opal
and daughter Tricia of
Ypsilanti spent the week
end with Mrs. Opal's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuck and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Thayer and Dawn. Lyle
Anker, Dawn and Rodney
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Anker, Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Brown and family were
dinner guests of Mrs. Irma
Anker to celebrate her
birthday, Sunday, Nov. 11.

Night bloomings
in focus

Right-now wraplook, bare-armed and beautiful. Side-

sashed to a bright white posy-embroidered dirndl.

Toni Todd's all-night long in machine washable/dry-

able polyester double knit. Black/white, 10-20. $34

The Trade Winds
CASS CITY - PIGEON -

FRANKENMUTH

I Youth of First Baptist
church were guests at an
afterglow in the Art Fisher
tjiome Sunday following the
Evening church service,
twenty-two attended.
I

I Edward Mark left Satur-
day to spend until Thursday
With Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Leeson at Wild Fowl Bay.

| Mr. and Mrs. Don Lor-
entzen attended the Hig-
bins-Rourke wedding Sat-
urday evening at the Free
Methodist church in Sand-
bsky. The groom, Robert
Rourke is a grandnephew of
Mrs. Lorentzen. Mr. and
jvirs. Lorentzen were over-
night guests of her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith at Juhl.

i Miss Susan Koepfgen, a
student nurse at Henry
Ford Hospital in Detroit,
spent the week end at her
home here.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Strif-
iler returned to their home
in Detroit Friday after a
week with Leonard Striffler
at the home of Mrs. Gert-
rude Falkenhagen.

; Mrs. Fred Emigh under-
went hip surgery Monday in
a Saginaw hospital.

Beth and Ann Tracy spent
the week-end with their
Sister. Mrs. Arvil Shields at
Marietta and Saturday went
with Mrs. Shields to Drayton
Plains to visit their grand-
mother. Mrs. Hatfie Jones.

• Mrs. Ada French and Mrs.
Iva Profit flew Monday to
Florida. Mrs. French will
spend the winter there and
Mrs. Profit will return next
week at the same time that
jier grandchildren, Jeff and
Wendy Draper who attend
college in Florida, come to
Spend Thanksgiving at the
Draper home in Saginaw.

i Mr. and Mrs. Willis Camp-
bell left Friday to spend the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Jones and Steven in
Lansing and left this week
to spend the winter at
Stuart, Fla.

i Jim Landholt spent last
Week with Ron Crandell in
Ann Arbor.

| Rinerd Knoblet and his
daughter and husband. Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Dorman of
Snover, enjoyed several days
i/acation in the eastern
states. They visited Balti-
more. Washington. D.C..
Mount Vernon. Gettysburg,
find on Sunday attended the
Cathedral of Tomorrow
where Rex Humbard's serv-
ices are televised.

Miss Jame Speirs was
honored at a bridal shower
Saturday evening at the
Novesta Church of Christ.
Peggy McConnell was
hostess and around 40
attended. Miss Speirs and
John Luana are to be
(named Dec. 1.

! Mr. and Mrs. Will iam
toner of Hazel Park brought
his mother. Mrs. William
jToner. home after spending
|wo weeks visiting relatives
pnd friends in Kentucky and
JTennessee and Hazel Park
and other towns in Michi

The Misses Karen O'Dell
and Beth Tracy accom-
panied a group from the
Sutton-Sunshine church to
Saginaw Sunday afternoon
to see the movie. "Time to
Run", at the Green Acres
plaza.

Attending the OES of-
ficers installation Thursday
evening at the Masonic
Temple in Fairgrove were
Mrs. George Jetta, Mrs. Alex
Greenleaf. Mrs. Arthur
Little, Mrs. Gerald Whit-
taker and Mrs. Edward
Golding Sr. Also attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wagner.

Mrs. Theda Seeger had as
guests Nov. 3, Mrs. Kenneth
Sweet of Lapeer, Gerald
Seeger of Detroit and a
friend, Mrs. Erma Bart of
Amherstburg, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
joined the McNeil families
Sunday at a dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Storm Jr.. near Colling,
when the birthdays of Mrs.
John Homakie and Mrs.
Robert W. McNeil were
celebrated.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wright, Mrs. Theda Seeger,
Mrs. George Jetta and Mrs.
Alex Greenleaf attended
Eastern Star officers in-
stallation at Sebewaing Sat-
urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mellen-
dorf of Owendale were
Sunday afternoon and
luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Root.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
had as guests Thursday and
part of Friday, cousins. Mrs.
Alice VerPlanck of Union
Lake and Mrs. Louis La-
Mountain Qf Madison
Heights. Mrs. Lois Binder
joined the group for supper
Thursday. Thursday af ter-
noon. Mrs. Root and her
guests called on Mrs. Frank
Nemeth at Deford.

Recent guests for several
days in the Ernest Beards-
ley home were cousins of
Mr. Beardsley. Dr. and Mrs.
C.F. Johnson of Monrovia.
Calif. While here they were
callers in the Leo Ware
home.

Ten attended the monthly
meeting of the Elmwood
Missionary Circle Friday at
the home of Mrs. Vernon
Rosenberger. In the busi-
ness meeting, members
voted their annual contri-
bution for the TB seals

Miss Muriel Addison has
as guests for 3 weeks, her
sister and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Wil l iam Dorling of
Upwell. England who ar
rived Monday night.

Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi had as
week-end guests, her son
and wife. Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Wilhelmi of Ply
mouth, and her daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs Ed
Hunt and sons of Livonia.

j A LITTLE 1

I CHRONICLE WANT ADJ

Visitors Thursday a f ter -
noon at the Glenn McClorey
home were Mr. and Mrs.
Sewell Mudpe of Detroit.

Sixteen were present Nov.
6 when the Frances Belle
Watson past matrons' club
of Gifford chapter OES met
at the home of Mrs. Chris
Roth for a potluck dinner.
During the business meet-
ing, cards were signed for
the sick. Cards provided
entertainment with prizes
going to Mrs. Grace Clara,
Mrs. Archie McLachlan.
George Hendershot and
Archie McLachlan. Clayton
Root won the door prize

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Loomis and family were
Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Loornis' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weather-
head at Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. AJ Murray
and family of Williamston
were overnight guests of
Mrs. Howard Loomis Satur-
day. Mrs. Loomis accom-
panied them home Sunday
and is spending the week at
Williamston.

Marriage Licenses
Paul Ide. 28, of Millmgton

and Lorraine Kay Schlosser,
20. of Millmgton.

Leonard Raymond Smo-
larkiewicz. 20. of Dearborn
and Karen Lynn Kilbourn,
19. of Cass City.

Jack Wilbur Garnet. 21. of
Vassarand Sherri Ann King.
17. of Vassar.

Richard Dwight Farver.
19. of Fairgrove and Rhonda
Lee Luther. 18. of Sebe-
wamg.

Jackson Howard Taylor
Jr.. 20. of MilhrifUon and
Sheryi Lee Hunkins. 23. of
Vassar.

David Lee Empey. 18. of
Millmgton and Beverly Jane
Kukulski. 18. of Millint'Jon
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Mr and Mrs Ben Kuton
had as Sunday guests. Mr
and Mrs William Jones and
daughter Cheryl of Livonia.
Mr and Mrs Manford Kirton
of Grand Rapids. Fred
Emiph and his daughter
Mrs. Lois Whit takei of
Southfield

Hills and Dales

General Hospital

Born Nov. 7 to Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Bock of Cass
City, a girl. Tammy Mane

Born Nov. 10 to Mr and
Mrs. Charles Esch of Elkton.
a girl. Holly Sue.

PATIENTS LISTED NOV. 12
WERE:

Edward Musall. Mrs
Esther Kirn. Thomas Slater.
Mrs. Earl Hendrick, Harvey
Joel. Mrs. Walter Jezewski.
Lane Chapin. Mrs. Andrew
Donnelly. Mrs. Gertrude
Falkenhagen. Mrs. Sarah
Hawley. Mrs. Oran Hughes.
Robert Hunter Sr.. Mrs
Kenneth Maharg. Perry
Sadler of Cass City:

Mrs. Arlan Brown, Cath
erine Kenny of Ubly;

Mrs. Neil MacNiven of
Snover:

Matthew Harroun. Mrs
Richard LaLonde. Mrs
Edward Mihacsi and Rich
ard Walker of Caro:

Albert Gnffen of Deford:
Donald Lynch of Otisville:
Mrs. Joan Kuhl of S;H>,I

naw;
Raymond Rice and Mrs

Ruth Poosch of Detroit:
Mrs. Donald Haley of

Kingston:
Mrs. Lena Roberts of

Elkton:
Tammy Garu;ler. Edward

Messier and Mrs. James
Zelezriock of Sebewamp:

Mrs. Romame VanHoost
of Unionville.

gets Big
Results

YOU
COME FIRST

WITH US
I - Y o u b u y only the h i g h -

est q i i i i l i t y drugs at

RUSS EDWARDS

Pharmacist

•2 . Y o u ' l l f i n d p rompt ,
I r k ' i i d l y . profess ional
serv ice .

:i. Ta lk over your drug
prob lems . Y o u ' l l f i n d a
p h a r m a c i s t a lways
a v a i l a b l e a n d i u -
l o rmed on drug i n -
c o m p a t i b i l i t i e s .

1 Y o u ' l l f i n d the lowest
possible prices for
d rugs . You can buy
w i t b conl idence.

We Accept All PRE-PAID

PRESCRIPTION PLANS BAN K AM ERI CARD
(FREE PARKING IN TIIK R E A R )

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

' •••«-*-*.-inunou.ii, ->UVt.RIBc.K 15, 1973 PAGE]

TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH-USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE UNERS
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TlMIIMt TUHllHI.-i tH' .sS > r.'ltl
lie) \\nrds (ir less ?."• rrnt.s riich
i n M T l m n . a i l i l i l i o i i . i l uuri ls :!
crnts c;irh Three \\ccks fu r t i n -
price of luo c;ish r;ilc S;ivc
miiiicy Iiv cnrlosini* i-;isli wi th
mail orders Kates for display
w;ml ad on application

EXPERIENCED Waitresses.
Sherwood Forest, Gagetown.
Call 665-0971. 9-G-tf

WOULD LIKE babysitting. New
Greenleaf area. Phone 872-
3517. D Garety. 11-1-3

ROOMS FOR RENT - Girls
only. Cooking In rooms. $10
a week and up. References
required. 872-240G. 4391 S.
Seeger. 3-3-tf

FOIi SALE or Rent - 4 homos,
vacant now! 3 In Cass City
School District, I in Dad Axe.
You must be employed and
have gotxl credit rating. No
pets. First and last 2 months
rent in advance required. Mc-
Cormick Realty, Inc., Cass
City, Mich. Phone 517-872-
2715. 11-3-2

FOR RF.NT - CO acri.'.
or corn. Victor Hyatt , 3 west
of Argylc and 1 2 south.

11-8-3

WANTED - Used hand guns,
shotguns and rifles in work-
ing condition. Leo Armbruster
Sales, Unionville, phone 67-1-
2311. 11-8-2

Permanent
Anti-freeze

$1.69 gal.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass city
10-18-tf

WK HAVE creative cards and
items for all occasions. Also
naw metal Social Security
cards. Phone 872-2976.

11-15-3

FOU SALE - New Perfection
one-burner kerosene heater,
like new, $15. Bruce Holcomb,
•M13 West St. Phone 872-3383.

11-8-3

Real Estate
IN CASS CITY, over 1/2 acre
beautifully landscaped lot with
3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch type
home. Natural fireplace, hard-
wood floors. Gas heat, full base-
ment. Many exclusive features.
Terms.

CASS CITY: 10 acre lot, 12x50
1970 Mobile Home. New well
and septic tank. Ideal wooded
location.

John A. Rowling, Inc.
Realtor

Larry Bauer or Pat Erla
Phono 872-2909 or 872-3876

11-15-1

AUCTIONFKRING - i>c-e Lorn
•Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-

MARTIN ELECTRIC 30t9' Ca-ss city- 10'3-tf

Residential and Commercial
Wirinc

•State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
-!1BO Hurds Corner Road

i n - i - t f

FOR SALE - 1972 Moto Ski
Capri, 340cc, low mileage.

GG")4 Seed St. R Hidonour,
phone 872-2GGC. 11-8-tf

THERE WILL be no hunting or
trespassing on my farm day
or night. Larry Cooper, G433
Ritter Rd. 10-11-G

Custom Slaughtering - curing
- smoking and processing.

lieef - Pork - Veal - Lamb.

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink fi lm.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

EARS PIERCED FREE,fast and
painlessly with purchase of 14
carat posts at Old Wood Drug.
From $9.50. 100's to choose
from. 11-15-3

FOH SALE - 5 tires and wheels
for Chevrolet 7.75, good con-
dition. Phone Owendale 678-
4103. Harold Day. 11-8-3

11-2-U

Toys
Check our selection and our
low prices. One of the largest
selections in the area.

Lay-away now for Xma-;

FOR SALM - 4 bedroom house,
in Gagetown area. 2 1/2 acres
and outbuildings. Owner mov-
ing. Land contract terms.
Phone OG5-22G5. 11-15-1

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deepfreeze. I 1/2-
mlles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085. 10-27-tf

GRIMS DRIVE IN closed Nov.
22-23. Happy Thanksgiving.

11-15-1

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
10-18-lf

FLAVORING OILS and extracts
for candy and cooking. "Make
Berry Syrup Easily". Old Wood
Drug has dozens of flavors.

11-15-3

FOR KENT - Electric addint:
inar l i ' i iu by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable tyjiewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
.Shop. 10-0-tl

COVPLE wants part t lmo jan-
itorial job. Reasonable. Plon?
872-3129. l l - I H - 3

AUCTIONEER
E X P E R I E N C E D

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

TAKE A STROLL down the long-
est "Gifly Lane" in our history.
Old Wood Drug Is filled with
values and ideas for you. The
friendly corner store has it
all this year. 11-15-4

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Bo yd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

HELP WANTED in Meat De-
partment. Apply in person.
Dick Erla, Erla's Inc., 6233
Church St., cass City, Mich.

7-2G-tf

FOR RKNT - 2 bedroom farm
homo in Kingston area - gas
heal, mostly carpeted, witli
garage an-! storage. Call C3">-
7341 evenings. 11-15-3

REAL ESTATE

Near Sher*-jod Fo.-os:, Gajjetow.i, Two-story ->'d T hr>.i. ;,
2 b?dro:mi, a luminum .siding, storm1: and screens. Al l re-
modeled over the last few years. Living roo.ii !ias carpeMnj,
fu l l basement. 2 lots. Better call on this o'u. B-T J-034

Ite in this by Thanksgiving. Corner lot with 2 bJdroDm home.
Kitchen has new cupboards, dining area, basement. Th's is

situated in a very nice part of tow.i. H-TO-003

ppo Road -
Hl-A-107

Approximately 20 acres, som? area.

PJ' the kids on ths farm. Approximately 20 acres. •! bedroom
2 story brick horn:. Close to Cass River, goo:i hunting.
D-E-IOO

J. McLEOD REALTY

630 N. State Street, Caro

HI P. IN CASS cm AR! A, P \ I i. HROU .N 872-31 '8

Uaj or Night Phone 673-6106 or 673-6107

FOR SALE - Electric GE vac-
uum sweeper. Clean, perfect
condition. Reasonable. 6G21
3rd. St. Ward Benkelman.

11-15-1

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-73G4. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

GIFT CERTIFICATES make
nice Christmas gifts. We have
a plentiful supply. Stop in or
call for appointment - Neitzel
Studio. 11-15-1

Now

Homelite Chain Saws

at

Albee True Value

Sales & Service

Cass City
10-4-tf

FOR SALE - 1970 Klngswood
Chevrolet V-8 station wagon.
With lots of extras, in good
condition. Inquire 678-4370,
Owendale. Cliff O'Connell.

11-1-3

USED TELEVISION Sets, black
and white and color - porta-
bles and consoles, $29.95 anil
up. Terms available. Schnee-
berger's TV - Furniture,
phone 872-2G9C. 3-lG-tf

FASHION Jewelry is priced
right at O'd Wood Drug. New-
est and iMjst selection at the
Corner store. 11-15-2

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything in
construction ami home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfaction
is my business. 11-30-tf

FOR SALE - wringer washer,
sewing machine, gas dryer,
bookcase bed frame. Will do
babysitting in my homo by day
or week. Phone 872-2976 any-
timo. 11-15-3

SAVE GAS

Buy a

TURBO VAPOR

INJECTOR

30,000 operators report 25"
better pas mileage.

Ask these dealers about their
results:

Cass City Gulf
7-2G-tf

FOR SALE - one large office
desk with chair; one ful l size
bed: two dressers; one chord
organ; 3 wheelchairs. Phone
872-3737. Call after 6 p.m.
4409 Drooker St. 11-1-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, .showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle

NORM COATES TV Sales and
Service still servicing the
Cass City area. Call Reese
8S8-4071. 9671 Saginaw St.

10-25-4

Attention Hunters

Now In Stock:
A complete line of guns, In-

cluding Browning.
Automatics - pumps - bolt

action - single shots.

Also gun cases - shells and
hunting accessories.

Make

Albee True Value
Hardware

your Hunting headquarters.
Hunting licenses now avail-

able. 8-30-tf

HUNTERS - Let us mount your
trophy. Now open. Great Lakes
Taxidermy. 21/2 miles south
of Cass city. Open week ends
- Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Save $S. All work guaranteed,

i 1-15-3

WILL DO sewing and altera-
tions. Adding daily to stock
of clothes already made. Also
doll clothes - any size, by-
piece or package. 3409 N.
Dodge Rd., phone 872-4157.

11-8-3

CANDY flavoring oils - 25 dif-
ferent flavors. Coach Light
Pharmacy, Cass city. 10-11-9

FOR SALE - 1959 Continental
four door hard top. Burns
no oil. Good tires. $150. Phone
872-3157. 11-15-1

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.

11-27-tf

NEW .SOUND Movies by Kodak
at Old Wood Drug. See the
big selection of photo equip-
ment Including Polarolds
XL-70. Remember, Old Wood
Drug has it all! 11-15-2

USED APPLIANCES - 8 used
refrigerators, starting $19.95;
6 gas and electric ranges,
starting $29.95; 30 used color
TV's, starting at $79.95;
Schneeberger TV, Appliances,
Furniture. Phone 872-2696.

5-17-U

HAVE CAMERA - will travel
- to your home for family
group. Neitzel Studio. 11-15-1

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays till
5. Open Friday till 9. Sundays
1 - 5 p. m.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap and freeze.

For
7073.

trucking, phone 761-

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR SALE - 3 Holstein heif-
ers. Vaccinated. Call Kings-
ton 683-2221 after 4:30.

11-8-3

GREATEST Savings ever on
Super Plenamins Vitamins.
Number one in sales and value.
A! Old Wood Drug only.

11-15-2

KOSTANKO's Auto Service -
All gas and diesel engines,
automatic transmissions, re-
builds, tune-ups, w«ldlng and
fabricating. Our policy Is cus-
tomer satisfaction. Phone 872-
2210. 10-4-tf

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. 1 block
south of Ford Garaee. Charles
Auten. 872-2300 days; 872-
3663 at night. 11-15-2

SPECIALS
JUST LBTED'!!: 1 1/10 Acre: Brick homi with 4 bedroomT;
carpeting; oil furnice; Maple & Cedar trees for shade; built-
ins - utility building - near M-81 - Caro; $19,503.00 terms.

FOR R^N T O3 SALE- Brick horn? w:th 4 bedroomr; all modern
kitchen; new wall to wall carpeting; dining room; den; 2 bath-
roDms; basemtit; oil furnace; garage; office - lots of Oak
trim - very sound --

MANY OTHZR FEATURES::!:
Mobile Home: 12x60' - Ne* Moon - LIKE NEW — all new
furniture and appliances - air conditioner - wall to wall
carpeting - comes with skirting, porch andexpando. To SETTLE
ESTATE $6,000.00. All set up in Mobile Home Court - Cass
City, Michigan.

LISTINGS WANTED ON' ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY'!!!

RIVER PROPERTY!!::
168 ACR-IS - with over 1 mile of RIVER FRONTAGE - land
is rolling; scenic - high elevated building sites - woods ---
1 1 2 miles off M-46 highway -— $80,000.00 terms.

LISTINGS WANTED ON' HOMES, FARM?, BUSINESSES, LOTS,
RIVER PROPERTY. PASTURE LAND - RECREATIONAL LAND
...... WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING'!!!!

IN CASS CIT i. Immediate Possession ---- BSTCK HOME with
4 bedrooms; formal dining room; all modern kitchen with
built-ins; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS: lots of Oak trim — laundry
room off kitchen; wall to wall carpeting living room, dining
room- bedrooms and hallway — many other features; $26,500.00
easy terms. MDVE RIGHT IN!!!

Wt HAVE A NUM 3ER OF 3 to 10 acre parcels - somn with
woods - MAK"-; YOyfl SELECTION NOW!.'!!

GOOD INVESTMENT HERE'!!!
79 ACRES: 3 1/2 mrles from Cass City - hardsurface read ---
Stately 2 story horns with gas furnace; attractive setting -
lots of trees, shrubs, flowsrs; 9 room homn with 4 bedrooms;
has to l)e seen to be appreciated ---- 40x50' HO3."E BARN
--- $43,500.00.

HIDEAWAY!: : : 7 1/2 miles from Cass City --- 1 ACRE with
I bedroom homi; room for additional bedroom; drilled wall
94' deep - oil furnace 2 years old - near White Creek ----
poultry house; util i ty building - comes with refrigerator;
gas range; sofa, bed; table; etc. All this for $6500.00. HU33Y!!!
H U R R Y ' "

BARGMN'"! 1 1/2 story - 7 room home with 4 bedrooms;
alunvnum siding; garage attached; basement; oil heating system;
large dining room; many kitchen cabinets; insulated; aluminum
storms and screens; all this for $17,500. terms.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 3 bedroom apartment with wall to
wall carpeting; 1st floor; $125.00 per month including heat
---- we have others.

SEE, CALL O.I WRITE TO-

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
B. A. Calka, Realtor

6306 W Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or call:

Fred A. McEachern, Associate Shirley A. Kappen, Salesman
872-3355 872-3355

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY FO3 OV£R 20 YEARS DJ REAL

WE'VE NEVER met a face we
didn't like - Call 872-2944
for appointment. Neitzel
Studio, Cass City. 11-15-1

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

GARAGE SALE - 6644 Gar-
field, Cass city. Saturday,
Nov. 17. 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

11-15-1

FOR *a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric sbampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

HOLLY HOBBY gifts and wrap
are In the card shop la Old
Wood Drag. Stop in and browse
around. Gift ideas galore.

11-15-2

Machinist
who can read casting blue print,
set up and operate vertical
milling machines and as-
sociated work.
Fringe benefits include pension,
vacation, insurance, cost of liv-
ing, paid holidays.

An equal opportunity employer.

Eaton Corp.
Eaton Foundry Division

Vassar, Mich.
11-1-3

HELP WANTED - cook, full
time. Wlldwood Farms, Van
Dyke Rd. Phone 872-2720.

11-8-tf

WATCH "Day By Day" on
Delta's Channel 19, week days
at 3:00 and 7:30 p.m.

10-25-4

FOR RENT - 78 acres farm
land. Mrs. Charles Bond. 872-
2863. 11-15-1

FOR SALE or Rent - 4 homes,
vacant now! 3 in Cass City
School District, 1 in Bad Axe.
You must be employed and
have good credit rating. NO
pets. First and last 2 months
rent In advance required. Mc-
Cormick Realty, Inc., Cass
City, Mich. Phone 517-872-
2715. 11-8-2

MAKE IT a happy Thanksgiving
Day with a Christmas gift
certificate for a portrait -
Family group ar whatever.
Neitzel Studio. 11-15-1

Quakermaid

Snowmobile Oil

59? qt.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
10-18-tf

THANKS TO all who helped us
the week of the fire. Thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Chuck O'Dell
for finding our cat Hairy. We
would also like to thank Dr.
and Mrs. Harry Crandell for
taking good care of our cat.
We would really like to thank
every friend and neighbor who
raised money for us. Thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Don Brink-
man forfeiting us stay in their
trailer ho.-rie. Thanks to all the
people that I didn't name. We
thank you very, very much.
Your kindness will always be
reme.-nbered. Kirk Winter and
Kelli Winter. 11-15-1

OUR MOST sincere thanks to
each and every friend, neigh-
bor, relative for all their
kin-iness shown us at the time
of our fire. A special thanks
to Cass City, Ubly, Gagetowa
fire departments; for all the
men w'.io teiped teartnenouse
down and to all the carpenters
who put it back up so rapidly.
And to the women for all their
help, for all the food brought
In, and the ladles from Fraser
Presbyterian church for serv-
ing all the meals. We would
also like to thank Dr. Don-
ahue for his services at this
time. And thanks to everyone
who helped in any way. And
for the big money contribu-
tion given to "us. We wish
we could personally thank each
and everyone, but it is just
impossible. Your thoughtful-
ness will always be remem-
bered. Marv and Janice
Winter. 11-15-1
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More deer killed USE CHRONICLE WANT ADS FOR FASTER SALES
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by area drivers
With deer season sched-

uled to open Thursday,
motorists are having more
luck than hunters in finding
and killing the elusive white-
tails. Four more of the
animals fell victim to car-
deer collisions last week in
the Cass City area.

Thursday, a car driven by
Randy Kelley, 18. of 6655
Third St., struck and killed a
deer while traveling south
on Kingston Road, three-
quarters of a mile south of
Deckerville Road.

Kelley told Tuscola
County Sheriff's deputies
the deer jumped from the
west side of the road into
the path of his auto before
he had time to stop. He
escaped serious injury in
the accident which occurred
at 11:10 p.m.

Friday, a car driven by
Alan Grigy, 20. Sandusky.
struck and killed a deer
while traveling east on M-46
a half mile west of M-24. The
driver escaped serious in-
jury in the accident that
occurred at 6:20 p.m.

Two Deford men escaped
serious injury Saturday and
Sunday in separate car-deer
collisions.

Saturday, a car driven by
Roy Ollila, 38, 5972 Howard
Rd.. Deford. struck and
killed a deer while traveling
east on M-46 near Cat Lake
Road.

He told investigating of-
ficers the animal ran out
from the south side of the
road into the path of his car
before he had a chance to
apply his brakes. This mis-

hap took place <ji iu.uzjp.m.
Sunday, an auto driven by

Hazen Reavy Jr . 39. of 7174
Gilford Rd.. Deford. struck
and killed a deer while
traveling east on M-46 at
Sheridan Road

He escaped serious injury
in the mishap which took
place at 4:10 a.m. Sunday

OTHER ACCIDENTS

Two other minor acci-
dents were reported by the
sheriff's department. Fri-
day, a car driven by Randy
Whittaker. 21. of 4953 E
Akron Rd.. went Out of
control and struck a mailbox
while traveling north on
Cemetery Road north of
Kelly Road.

Police said Whittaker lost
control of the vehicle after a
skid and struck a mailbox
owned by Millard Ball. 3640
Cemetery Rd.

No ticket was issued and
no one was injured. The
mishap took place at 6:55
a.m.

Saturday, a St. Clair
Shores man lost control of
the truck he was driving,
flipped and landed m a ditch
along Cemetery Road near
Severance Road.

Milton Phillips. 39. told
Cass City Police, who in-
vestigated, that he was
traveling north when the
truck went out of control
and landed in the ditch.
Phillips escaped serious in-
jury in the mishap. The
truck sustained minor dam-
age.

The mishap took place at
6:00 p.m.

ACCOUNTANT
for plant operations

You're an aggressive individual looking for a grow-In position
and professional rewards. Such an opportunity exists with
General Cable Corporation.

Yojr background includes familiarity with cost accounting, new
and standard costs, and general accounting. In nil likelihood
yon have a degree, or at least twy or more years experience.

V you're interested in this career opportunity send u? yojr
resume, apply ai General Cable Corporation, 6285 Garfield
Avenue, Cass City, Michigan 48726.

Gene
X>ab

An Equal Opportunity Employer - m/f

I

FOR SAI.K - 30 ir.th sr:r.-.v-
blower, use'! about -5 hours,
f i t s MTD SCO tractor , '.."all
872-3C71 r t u rnms . I I - l ' - 2

FOH SALE - thrve piece winter
white Butte knit suit, size
12, Worn twice. Rea.vnnaHe.
K l l a Cumrx.-r.-Jl32 Maple. 872-
2377. U - l - 3

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN - Featuring
Moore's Ice Cream amJMons-
terburfjers. M-81 KJK! M-H3.
Sun-lay - Thurs-iay, 11:30-10.
Fri'lav - Satunlav, 11 :3 '~>- ! I .

ti-V-tf

FOR SAL:: - Harvest sroki
range, 2 years old. C214 Lake-
side Dr., Huritsville Park.

l i - I -3

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120

8-30-tf

WILL CARE for elderly per-
son, preferably lady, In my
home. Phone 872-2273.

IO-11-C

Fire destroys
»

gas station

November 7
No one was injured

Wednesday Nov 7. when
fire destroyed the Partaka
Sunoco Serv ice Stat ion.
located about seven miles
south of Ublvon M-19 at the
Cass City Poor) intersection

Ublv Fire Chief Lambert
Jaroch placed the loss on
the building and contents at
527.000. with 57,000 on the
station and S20.000 on
contents

Jaroch said the fire is
believed to have star ted
from a mechanic who was
we'dim1 near the pamt
department Off ic ials said
fumes f f " n> the pain! wore
is 'n i ted bv the welder .
sp'earfiP:' firifies through.
nu* the ent i re bt.'ilditi:'

Loss included t '.•.-'• r it <,
that '.vere Lvm;' ;•• : .<">:•(!.
'."• • '•-• .1 C|Ui)'''t •'
the rasohne (I '

•• :>! M'MN hi;!! J
ar t i f ic ia l !•!•!.••-• !:
se.--.io-. Cn!! R7

bv

WEDDING NAPKINS
with 2 lines of type

ALSO SILVER AND GOLDEN

ANNIVERSARY NAPKINS

THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

tanks were untouched
the flames

Also escaping ciari ,a: 'e
wns a house t ra i le r located
next to the :'.is stat ion

The Ublv Fire Depot Jn.ent
fought the blaze for two
hours The dre beiMn at
10 55 am

.1

Cn-at Ik'fi iratii! .- i :••:!•. startHer-.
C<>Ior com- i i t ia tc ;.our !:»t:.e

•A'itli tlie la test in rar j 'Ot i i i t :
from Ma^ee an ! Mi ; iv j -« -v t .

A'! I !!}<• rrr.-AT.i::.: tmi i - l i 'Ait!:
tc i . - lny 's « 'nsy- in -.i-alico'. crust:
an ! j i a i r : t .

Visi t our .Uv<>"3t:ti.: i ' - j -ar t -
nient -on;;.

Tr-'f i",rjti.;itt'v an! |>r.>n.pt
service.

Albee True Value
Hardware

fas-; or.

Choice of styles

to choose from

\v<: STILL have a few thinc;=
left at the gnrnre sale: cirl's
chubby dresses double kn i t ,
size 10 1 2 (like new). Also
smaller girl's wool and double
knit jumpers, all in good con-
dition. Ladies' dre.vses - sizes
7-10, M- 1C and 22 1 2. Sticks
size 8 1 2 A A. 2 lonp dresses
size 20 1/2, like new, a lNO
baby buggy. Car seat and Sarah
Coventry jewelry, all in real
good condition. Also men's
bowling bal!, 2 nion's suits
and one man's everyday jacket.
Can l>e seen at 0574 Gage £1.
Capetown, or phone CGr.-995C.

FHEE Kittens - litter trained.
2 black, 1 tortoise-shell. Call
4:30 to C:30 p.m. 872-2894.
or 872-3739. :1 1-1-3

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

KOH PKKSONAL SKHVICK

And the Host in Meats

Our Own Make of l-'ine
Sausages and Smoked Veals

Freezer Meats Always
Available

'j-23-tf

FO'.i SALE - 1072 Triumph
Bonnsville. G50 cc chopjwr.
Call 872-1277 after -1.

11-15-3

FO3 RENT - 2room office suite
In modern building, h'xcellent
location in Caro, all utilities
Included. Call 5I7-G73-6132.
Lanphar's, Inc., Kealtor.

11-15-2

FOK SAI.K - 19C7 Mustang.
Automatic VB, good running
condition. Call 872-27-11 after
4. 11-1-3

FOJJ SAI.K - Four young horses
and row-;. Wil l iam Kitchin.
31 15 Va:i Dyke. 1 l - i n - 1

-SKI-TIC TANK C I . i . A N l N G -
For fasi, guaranteed workc.-ill
Dale Kabideau, Cass City 872-
3381 or 872-3000. 3-24-tl

FOH SALL OH .•?.•:NT - I'.*70
12x50 m.'bile home, unfur-
nishetl, set up in Raymond's
Trailer Park, Caro. Call GC3-
26-13. 11-15-3

FOR SAL!. - 1071 Champion
mobile home 12xCO. Set up
and skirted. Washer and dryer.
9x10 insulated aluminum shed.
Hmtsville Trailer Court. 872-
4277. 11-15-3

WANTED - Someone to paper
a celling. 872-252-1. 11-1-3

LO.fT - walker hound, male,
tan head, black back, white
legs. Lost 10 miles south of
Bad Axe. SI50 reward. Call
Willie Williams, Detroit, 313-
491-4763. 11-15-1

Do It Now* *903
2 Bedroom Aluminum Sided
Homo, fenced lot, garage

512,500
Don't Wait #900

3 Bedroom horn? on 10 acres
of Good Earth, Woods and Pond
All this for only $32,500
Call Us* »776

2 Bedroom home on 3 4 acre
Full Basement, Carport and
Shed. Easy Terms $15,900.

Ken Meyers Realty
Marlette

Phone: 633-7487 or 683-2228
10-4-tf

FOR SALE - Fireplace wood.
Phone 872-3998. 10-18-tf

: iu: !••.-.. * ; .>• : • -- ! ,,-,. M, . j ( - i . t
wit!: ; » ' \ - A - I i j . . [ ca | - t : t t>« .
?!.'•? at \\v.,. i !irUi;. l l - I ."

Custom Butchering

' . ' • • . : t cu r , - A i n p i - ' ! nn I f r - i / i ' i ! .

Gainer's
-Meat Packing

i'.i-i AM-. 1'hoisi- 2t'-i-i-:if,l

I nil!-' north, 1 null- ucvt ni
!>.•>!! Axe. ! 1.2."-!.'

!:'-:i>!:i;i: N c T l > r| r . .^sfi.nkcr.
W i l l !i> v.-.i.!i.t: for I : > . l i « - s an I
r i rK in my lion.". I'l.onc F.72-
2C"S af ter >',. Ix-H'ic I'.irrolt.

1 l -K-3

WATKR SOFTFNFRS - Kent or
buy with f i rs t G months' ronlal
applying to purrha.sc, 5-ryrle
valve. Rental inoiU'ls as low
as $189.95. Special offer -
fri'"- c i f t wi th water demon-
stration in your home. No
obligation. Cry.stalsoft Divi-
sion, Fuolgas Co. M-5.1 and
M-81. 4-29-tf

PCPPIK.-' TO give away - ."
miles south, 2 3 4 cast of
Cass City. Phono 872-4039
af te r 5 p.m. 11-8-2

NOTICE

Insulate
he-Konf
He-Side

AIui i i i r :un i Wii i ' i
call or

Bill Sprague, owner
of Klkton Roofmc and Sidinr

Conjiany
Klkton 37r,-4"in

Had Axe CO 9-74D9
Had AxfC'O 9-7I5S
Terms to 5 yvars

:)-17-tf

A'OMAX WANI 'KI ) for counter
work, part time. Apply in per-
son. U'ichers Cleaners, 0471
Main St., Cass City. 11-15-1

F i C K D K R CALVKS, .sheep and
goats. Call Caro 073-4808.

1 1-8-3

Fort SALE - '08 half-ton Ford
pickup, 0 cylinder, good run-
ning condition, $4^1. Phone
872-3222. 11-15-3

Looking for no-wax vinyl floor
covering"

C'ome see our

fine splcrtlon of l*n»t iful v inyl
floors from Connoleum.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Ca.ss r i tv
Phono H72-2270

7 - ! 2 - t f

ro:< SAL- : - se: of 4 i>iy
nylon snow tires, like r.ew.
-Size I: 78-14. $25.0'.'. Ar thur
Little, 0219 W. Main.

11-15-1n

CAHPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821. 24-hour service. No
job too large or small.

3-8-tf

WINES for the Holidays at Old
WOD:! Drug. Finest selection
- Low prices. Cold beer, [op,
and milk too. 11-15-3

FOR SALE - Living room fur-
niture. Couch and chair $65,
swivel rocker $35, two end
tables $7,twolamps$15,13x17
carpet SCO, a picture $5. All
clean and in good condition.
Must see to appreciate. Call
375-2506 after 5p.m. 11-1-3

• < > : • : ' -A! : - I'.'72 •-•!:' N.>r lie
Sk: !> •» • . r.i-w t r ack , ro-.iir,
e l i - c t r i c - - ia r t .•>:•.'! ri-n'r-"-.
C'.v-ii 'f i:.o'. iiit;. Ix'st ci l l ' t r
buvs. I'|K):I.> Oi -" -2Cr" .

. l l - l ' . l

TRI-fOl 'NTY IV-ad stock re-
moval. Phoii-- 375-40RR.

7-27-tf

I (> : ; s 'A!.l - t : . . iM of i! haiM-
••>• ... i ^!.^^-. Wi l l d ' - l i v i - r wi t l . -
in l ' i n.lies nf ra-.s i ' H y .
Ph-i:ic K72-2 ' .>77. I I - ! . " -3

West Bend

Humidifiers

Star t ing at $49.'.in

Albee True Value
Hardware

IOli SAI.K - Giv:i! 1 .lies
mobile home I2x"7, deluxe
model. !ii KOInl condition.
Phono Piceon -l"3-328!>.

I l - l f . - l

WI-.DDIXG INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of prititnii:, raised prmt-
ini: or enr.ravim:. Dozens |,<
choose from. Cass city
Chronicle, c.-tss ci ty l - ] 2 - t r

ACHivAG 1 -" for rent - on Hay
Ci ly-For . ' s tv i l I<> Hoad. C:S!1
3I3-7r.7-m-l collec!. I i - H - 2

I 'OH «AI .F - I f l inch i*>tta!itt . '
TV an I stand, 7x10 metal slK-ti.
Kenmnre sewinj; mnchiiiO; 2
Ko/al typewriters; 20 lm:li
!>oy's liike. Phone 872-2-107.

I 1-15-3

Hap's Open Spaces
announces

Dealership for
Stihl Chain Saws

A make for every use.

Hap & Bonnie
Campbell

HI. •» Jacob lid., Caro
Phone G73-40.'5

'.'-20-tf

TIMi: K on our side at Old
Wood Drug. More watches,
clocks, radio alarms, anil
pendant watches in stock th:in
any other store. 1 a>-aw:iy
your cif ts now at Old W<K^i
Drue. I 1 - J - - 3

''Dissatisfied?"
We have jtoviti ' .ns available.-

for r*-al estate associate^ of the-
r i i ;h t caliber.

No e\[)trie!.ri.- nee— --at y, but
hell f u l .

Your ii.anacen.fiit a! i l i t y »
plus f ac to r . We trail: :u:d pro-
vide liccn.'-e help. Part t i n , f t
acc..-[ita!.le (or G ii.ontl-.s, t in t
mu>.t lid w i l l i m : to work f u l l
t ime and take d i reu l i ' -n read i ly ,
We f u r n i s h .--ale- aid-., lea-!'.,
referrals and iir . i-stmer.t U.-nc-
f i t s .

For an appoint n/.-nt (or an
interview, call Art Mack, RCI>-
eral manager, at faro. Area
code r,17-C73-CI32.

Lanphar's, Inc.
A Healtor with 49 years of ex-
perience.

N')w s t a f f ing new area office.

FC.'i R K N T - Blssell and Hlue
Lustre rug shampooers. Albee
True v»!ue Hardware. Phone
872-2270. 7-13-tf

FOR SALL or rent - 2 bed-
roo.-n trailer, reasonable. 2
miles from Cass City. Call
Bad Axe 2C9-7335. 11-15-3

Used Equipment

105 John Deere SP combine w/corn head
45 John Deere w/bean eq.
4520 John Deere w./cab & duals
300 IHC w/wlde front
M Farmall
H Farmall

4-1C-F145 semi • mounted plow

Laethem Equipment Company
337 Montague St.

Caro, Mich.
Phone 673-3939 u 15 ,
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

1 , i n v < i M < - «, ' l s<; ie c,in get to help);

Vic Guernsey pets around the country pushing fuel pumps
for Walbro Corporation as a company vice-president.

As a former newsman he's interested in the paper
business which means, in part, the paper shortage.

He called to tell me that when in Chicago he noticed that a
Chicago paper, feeling the pinch, cut out classifieds in its
Thursday editions.

Since he once published a weekly sheet, I didn't have to
tell him that the want ads would be the last, the very last, to
p,o front the Chronicle pap.es.

It's simple No classified, no Chronicle.

-f -f + + + -f + +
For the life of me I can't figure out how a return to daylight

savings time in Michigan would save an ounce of energy.
I'd like to be shown. After all it's dark when you get up and

dark when you go to bed with daylight savings time longer
than it is with Eastern Standard Time.

.1. | 4 ). + 4. -f +

Over the years the Chronicle has served as an unofficial
lost and found department. We've been custodians for
everything from money to baby rattles.

Wearing apparel is frequently left. This week it was a green
suede glove looking for a mate.

Many times items, sometimes of surprising value, are
never claimed

If you've lost something give us a ring, you might just get
lucky.

There are scads of honest folks around who don't believe
finders are keepers

Rapping with State Senator AI DeGrow, Republican,
Pigeon, last Thursday. DeGrow had »->of>n seriously
considering trying for Cong. James Harveys seat in the
House when it became available but is now 99 per cent sure
that he will not.

The attract ive feature of running, says DeGrow, is that
office holders can run without fear of losing their seat.

Michigan is not without a little clout in the oil embargo
ct isis with Canada At this writing our neighbors to the north
were holding back oil owned by American concerns and
stored in Canada.

Most folks don't know that a Canadian oil pipe line runs
through Michigan. It serves Sarnia and is as much in our
control as our oil stored in Canada.

Incidentally. DeGrow says, he's been receiving lots of
letters from constituents. Most have a solution to the
shortage. . . .and it's stopping whatever the person writing
has no interest in.

Sports like snowmobiling are very frivolous in the eyes of
non-snowmobilers. DeGrow said wryly.

It 's eai ly copy time again. The Chronicle will be out before
Thanksgiving, with its annual Christmas shopping edition. All
news and ad deadlines will be advanced as usual.

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN
CLOSED NOVEMBER 22 and 23

Happy Thanksgiving
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OWEN-GAGE VOTERS WILL decide Dec. 3, whether or not to approve the sale
of bonds for construction of this new Junior-Senior High School building. The
structure, designed by Wigen and Tincknell architects, is estimated to cost $1,950,000
to construct, with the total bond issue to be $2,660,000.

This issue represents the first secondary construction program proposed by the
board of education since the combined district was formed.

Voters hear Owen-Gage proposal
. Continued from page one

lerns at Owen-Gage which
have led a number of
parents to enroll their chil-
dren in neighboring dis-
tricts, primarily Cass City.

Sanford replied that
money, numbers of students

Over 200 new

children's books

bought in'72-73
Over 200 new children's

books have been purchased
in the last year by Rawson
Memorial Library, according
to Librarian Mrs. Barbara
Hutchmson. She made the
announcement in conjunc-
tion with National Chil-
dren's Book Week, Nov.
12-19.

Book lists and comple-
mentary book marks com-
memorating the book week
are available at the library.
The theme of this year's
week is "Live, read."

National Children's Book
Week began in 1919 to help
foster good books for chil-
dren.

BAKE
SALE

2 - DAYS - 2
Fri., Nov. 16 12-5 p.m.

Sat., NOV. 17 9-12 a.m.
AT

MUTUAL SAVINGS
Main. St.

Donations will go towards a
new piano for the church.

Sponsored By Ladies

CHURCH OF GOD

BENEFIT

BASKETBALL
WNEM-TV

ALL STARS
vs

TEACHERS
Sat., Nov. \7\

7:30 p.m.
ADULTS $1<00
STUDENTS .50

At Cass City High School
Gym.

FUN FOR ATM
SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

and lack of facilities are all
reasons for the problems,
adding that for the district

to make a success of a new
building, it must at least
hold a steady enrollment.

Presently, kindergarten
enrollment is down by eight
students, while other; en-
rollments are holding fairly
steady, showing declines in
some classes, he said.

"If the number of; stu-
dents on tuition in other
districts increases, then it
will cost more on a per child
basis to build and operpte a
new building," Sanford:said.
"It can't work unless the
voters support it. Curric-
ulum can't improve without
voter support."

He acknowleged it vtould
take more operational! mil-
lage to run the proposed
building and further agreed
it would place Owen-Gage
near the top of Thumb
schools in terms of expense
of operation and indebted-
ness.

Presently, the district is
levying one mill to retire a
S340.000debt which will be
paid off in 1987. The 'new
structure would take some
29 years to pay off. Sanford
said this is standard oper-
ating procedure in most
building programs.

One questioner asked
Sanford why there had been
no JV football team ! this
season and would a jnew
building guarantee Such
extra-curricular activities.

Sanford replied that the
program was dropped! due
to a lack of interest. Another
Questioner stated that 23
students had gone out for
JV football and asked if this

CassGtyan

pleads guilty

Robert D. Sadowski, !22,
pleaded guilty to driving! on
a suspended license wljien
he appeared Friday befbre
District Judge John j T.
Schubel at Bad Axe. !

Sadowski was ordered to
pay fines and costs of 4?5
and to serve the mandatory
three days in jail.

was not enough.
Sanford said many of the

students dropped out after
initial practice sessions,
causing elimination of the
sport.

"It takes interest and it
takes money to run a
program like that," Sanford
said. "We didn't have the

interest. When you don't
have that, it is hard to keep
it going."

Sanford challenged the
group to turn out in large
numbers on election day.

"Either prove the board
right on this question or
prove it wrong," he said.
"But do it decisively."

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner

.
Sadowski was arrested

Sebewaing Village Police
by

Let's get it on the record
right now. This is not a
moral issue. Not this dis-
cussion.

It may well offend your
morality that boys and girls
live in the same buildings in
our colleges. You may be-
lieve that it's wrong for girls
to room in a fraternity house
with a fellow in the next
room.

That's a personal thing.
But it does seem to me that
it's also a symptom of the
times. We've gone over-
board on this equality busi-
ness.

I can't see how it makes a
woman more equal to co-
inhabit a dorm or a frat. I
can see how it would make it
darn uncomfortable for both
sexes.

All the court decisions in
the world won't change the
fact that there is a dif-
ference (thank goodness)
between men and women.

A woman in a "men's
only" room is inhibiting.
Just the same, I imagine, as
a man getting a hair cut in
the neighborhood beauty
shop.

Don't tell me that the gals
talk the same in front of a
man as they do in a "ladies
only" shop as they wait for
their hair to dry.

The latest in the siege for
equality is the Supreme
Court test of "men only"
restaurants.

The libbers are claiming
that this restriction de-
prives women of business
opportunities because they
are barred from the busi-
ness discussions in many
restaurants of this type.

Some women who work in
offices are finding it de-

meaning to be asked to
bring a cup of coffee to the
boss.

That's what I mean by
overreacting. Before the
Chronicle bought a coffee
pot we bought our coffee
from a restaurant. All of us
went and fetched that cof-
fee. Far as I know it never
bothered anyone. For sure,
it didn't bother me.

The latest court test will
lose, even if it wins.

Let's say that the courts
rule that whether women
eat with men or don't eat
with men is worth the
State's consideration and
rule that it is illegal to keep
them out.

That will give the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union a
big ego boost. Something to
talk about.

After the fanfare is over
things will be little changed.

Men's only restaurants
will cater to men and most
women won't enter... .won't
want to enter.

Like the experiments in
boy-girl mingling at colleges,
the women's lib moment
has its feckless moments.

This latest effort is one of
them. But it won't change
anything and I'm thankful
for it.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
PUBLISHED EVERYTHURSDAY

AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
6552 Main Street

John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Representative,

Michigan Weekly Newspapers, Inc., 257
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing, Mich-
igan.
Second Class postage paid at Cass

City, Michigan. 48726.
Subscription Price: To post offices in

Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties,
S5.00 a year or 2 years for $9.00. 3 years
for S13.50. S3.00 for six months.
In other parts of the United States, S6.00

a year. 50 cents extra charged for part
year order. Payable in advance.
For information regarding newspaper

advertising and commercial and job
printing, telephone 872-2010.
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Man has a hunger for knowledge. It first shows
itself in childhood and prompts incessant ques-
tions and exasperating experiments.

But it continues all through life. Recently, on
discovering something you didn't know, you mur-
mured to yourself, "Gotta look that up . . ."

Upon this basic hunger for knowledge, the
Church's program of religious education is
planned. That's why we urge parents to foster a
Christian atmosphere in the home. It is also why
the Church provides religious instruction long
before secular education begins. And it accounts
for continuing emphasis on youth and young adult
activities in most congregations.

We adults haven't outgrown the hunger for
knowledge. Most of us recognize that our scientific
and material progress points up the crucial need
for spiritual standards to believe in. God has vital
truth to. impart to men. The place to look it up
is your church.
Copyright 1973
Keister Advertising Service, Inc., Strasburg, Virginia

Scriptures telected by
the American Bible Society

Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms

Sunday
• // Timothy

3:1-17
Monday

• Luke
18:8-34
Tuesday

• Luke
19:41-48
Wednesday

• Matthew
7:15-29
Thursday

• Matthew
9:1-8
Friday

• Matthew
16:13-27
Saturday

• Matthew
24:1-14

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-P550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

IGAFOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Koad, Cass City Hhone 872-2645

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY

BULK—PROPANE SYSTEMS—FURNACES
—RANGES—WATER SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 &M-53 Phone 872-2161

CROFT—CLARA LUMBER, INC.

OpenlOt i l l lO 7 days a week

OUAKER MAID DAIRY
Groceries — Ice Cream

Take Outs — Party Supplies Phone 872-9196

EIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Phone 872-2141 Cass Citv. Mich. Phone 872-2120 Cass Citv, Mich

RABIDEAU MOTOR, INC.

6513 Main

Phone 872-3000 - 872-2616
Paint

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY

MachineiShop Service

PHONE 872-2626

MAC & LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
6422 West Main screet, uass City, Mich.

Pnone 872-3505

HOTPOINT—KELVINATOR—GIBSON—
MAYTAG—NORGE

CASS CITY STEEL SUPPLY, INC.
I-BEAMS—ANGLES—CHANNELS—

PLATES—BARS-RE-STEEL PIPE-
CABLE—SHEETING—CORRUGATED

STEKI.PIPE
Phone 872-:i77l)

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

TIRES—BATTERIES—V-BELTS—TUNK-
UPS—MUFFLERS—BRAKE SERVICE

Cass City. Mich. Phone 872-3850

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern
Open Saturday morning

Cass City Phone 872-2105

SOMMERS BAKERY

Homeofl Irish Bread

PhonbB/2-35Y7

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

6467iiMainSt.

Cass City, Mich, i Phone 872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Main

Cass City. Mich. Flume 872-3470

GAMBLE STORE

OUVRYCHFVROLET-OLDS. INC.
i^ass City. Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750

Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

Began in 1963

Cass City Job's Daughters
mark 10th anniversary

872-3830

J & C TOTAL
I IRES—WHEtL ALIGNMENT

MECHANIC ON DUTY
•VRECKER SERVICE

Cass City. Mich ! Phone 872-2907

Cass City Bethel 77. Job's
Daughters, celebrated its
10th anniversary Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 10, with a
regular meeting, initiation
and luncheon in the Mason-
ic temple here. Institution of
the Bethel took place Nov. 9.
1963, in the old Masonic
temple in Cass City.

Introductions, honors and
escorts were_given to Grand
Bethel Honored Queen
Joneil Smith of Clio; Mrs.
Marguerite Haris, grand
guardian; Darwin Mixer,
senior custodian,and Grand
Bethel chaplain Carrie
Reeves, all of the Grand
Bethel, State of Michigan.
Also introduced were Mrs.
Recka Shipman of Walled
Lake, a past grand guard-
ian; Honored Queens Linda
Fleming of Marlette and
Miss Robinson of Clarkston
No. 25. Introduced also
were past honored queens
from Saginaw, Clarkston,
Standish and Clio and Kim
and Cheryl Curry, Fronda
Mellendorf, Sandra Hawley,
Dorothy Tracy Caverly and
Carol Tracy Furness, all of
the Cass City Bethel.

Also presented were
princesses from Clio, Mar-
lette and Bay City; Miss
Bitterling, supreme honor-
ary chaplain; Guardians
and associate Guardians
Carol Furness and Lewis
Surine of the local Bethel;
Edwin Stark of Bay City No.
13 and Mrs. Betty Robinson
of Clarkston. In the honored
group were past Guardians
and Associate Guardians
from Standish, Carrie lies of
Saginaw; Robert Cameron
of Kingston, Mrs. Lucille
Wotton, Basil Wotton and
Edward Mellendorf and
worshipful master of Tyler
lodge F & AM Milton Con-
nolly.

Worthy matrons attend-
ing were the matron of
Huronia chapter. Bad Axe,
Mrs. James Hoffman of
Elkton and Mrs. Betty
Greenleaf of Echo chapter
and worthy patron James
Hoffman of Elkton.

During the business
meeting Job's Daughters
were reminded of plans to
serve a dinner Dec. 13 for
Bad Axe Knights Templars
and of a Friends Night
meeting to be held in Bay
City Nov. 13.

Guest of f icers partici-
pating in the initiation were
Honor Queen, Junior princ-
ess, custodian, Inner guard
and Fifth messenger of
Marlette: First and Second
messengers of Saginaw,
Third and Fourth mes-

j sengers from Bay City; the
marshall from Clarkston
and Librarian and Recorder
from Standish.

Other highlight of the
meeeting was the honoring
of all ten year council
members and workers.
Honorary memberships
were presented to Mrs.
Harris the grand Guardian;
to Grand Bethel Honored
Queen Joneil Smith and to
ten year council members
and workers. Mrs. Dorothy
Tracy. Edward and Thelma
Mellendorf, Basil and Lucille
Wotton, Dorothy Caverly,
Carol Furness and Fronda
Mellendorf of Cass City
Bethel and Mrs Lucille

Fleming of Marlette Bethel
No. 56.

Mrs. Carol Tracy Furness.
Mrs. Dorothy Tracy Caverly
and Mrs. Teresa Tracy
Williams had perfect at-
tendance for 7 years and
along with Miss Fronda
Mellendorf are holders of
the Cay Honor award. Mrs.
Williams lives out of state
and was not present.

The worthy matron of
Huronia chapter of Bad Axe
presented a check to the
Cass City Bethel and Mrs.
Lucille Wotton, first guard-
ian, was presented with a
floral arrangement, a gift
from Cass City's Honored
Queen and past Honored

Queens of Bethel No. 77.
Some 125 were served a

luncheon. Contributions to
the luncheon were from
nearby Eastern Star chap-
ters, from Mrs. Claire Leitch
of Ubly. Betty Surine of
Caro. Dorothy Tracy and
Lucille Wotton and by Beth-
el members. Table decora-
tions were provided by Mrs.
Surine and Mrs. Elaine
Fuester of Caro.

Following introduction of
the newly-initiated mem-
bers. Robin Fairbanks of
Rescue, Mary Detwiler of
Caro and Donas Endert.
Fust Messenger, the Bethel
was closed in regular form.

Commissioners

take police ear bids
The Tuscola County

Board of Commissioners
accepted bids Tuesday on
four sheriff's patrol cars,
referring the bids to com-
mittee for study and rec-
ommendation.

Bids were made by three
Caro auto dealers and
ranged from a low of
$14,300 to a high of
516,796.00. Four vehicles,
three 1972 patrol cars and
one 1970 patrol car, are to
be traded in and a total of
S800 for the four was
offered by the bidding deal-
ers.

Bids were taken on four

Ford patrol cars at 53.910
each or a total of 515.640
Trade-in brought the figure
to 514.840 Four Mercury
patrol cars from the same
dealership were bid at
54.199. or S 16.796 for four.
Trade-ins brought the figure
to 515.996.

Another bid placed the
price of four Pontiac patrol
cars with trade at an even
515.000.

A third dealership bid
four Oldsmobile patrol cars
with trade at 515,350 and
four Chevrolets at 514,300.

No date was set by the
commissioners for action on
the bids

Actual c:'e 4"x 5"

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

HITE
QUALITY

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR) U-f'IM W-tf

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

I

CASS CITY, arCHIGAN

Order Your f _p
HOLIDAY POULTRY

Early for the best
selections of

TURKEYS, DUCKS,
ROCK HENS,

ROASTING CHICKENS, ETC. ERLA'S HOMEMADE
Wholesale Prices on all direct

from i he packer to you.
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iPKli
Chunk)

Erla's
Homemade Sliced

COOKED SALAMI
or

Erla' Hickory Smoked

POLISH SAUSAGE
$1.19

Erla's Homemade

FRESH LIVER RINGS
OR

KISZKA RINGS FRESH

98e
Whole or Rib Half

PORK LOINS

FRESH PRODUCE
US. NO 1 C*f^ FRESH 1-lb. pkg.

Yams2-u,.s.29(t Cranl>erries
U.S. NO. 1

Bananas »>.|_^<1*
Apples 3

Erla's Homemade Bulk

PORK OQA
SAUSAGE * 0"V
Erla's Mild Sensation

Skinless Franks or Ring
Bologna

(Sliced

Free)
L.J3.

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

CNICS

bunch
Macintosh or Delicious

CELLO

Radishes
GREEN

Onions

Hickory Smoked Sliced Big 603

RtNDLESS
BACON

LB.

TENDER

AGED BEEF

Erla's Homemade

SUMMER
SAUSAGE

PINEAPPLE
*SLICED * CRUSHED * CHUNK

(in Natural Juice)

FRUIT CAKES
1-
•Ib.

O'/EN FRSSH BHO'.VV & SE

, ^ _ STEAKS
SIRLOIN STEAKS 41.57
T-BONE STEAKS ..lb.1.67
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS ,„ 1.77

OV£N FRESH ib

W V — . I N r tx.-on i>rx,jw ji a: o^ixvi-.

Tea Rolls..»~. 3/$1
430
390
79$

Stuffing Bread
LIB3VS

Pumpkin Mix:
Borclen's None Such

Mince Meat —an
28-oz. can

ack O' Lantern

Cut Yams 23-oz. can

DAILY

Polish Dills qt. jar

LIB3TS

Pumpkin 29-oz. cans

KRAFT

French Dressing 802

.330
..490
3/890

m*

290
S^NISEAL

Whipping Cream ::- 29C
McDO.VALD OrtA

Carnival Bars—'-2:̂ i. 890
REAL WHIP FROZEN'

Topping ii-f̂ .. 390

BANQUET FROZEN FRIED

CHICKEN

b $1.59

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

SQUASH
12-oz.
Pkgs. 2/29

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce -ll^if-'l---
N.TvV V\"Cr ;•: n'-:N'S (Country Style or Traditional)

Stuffing Mix —-^2^
KRAFT MINiATl' J u

Marshmallows --i°--z---e-
» >

THRU WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 21PUMPKIN

John's Pizza
Cheese, Ham'nurger. Papperoni, Saasage

G E N E R A L .MILLS BREAKFAST CEREAL

Wheaties
Reg. Price SI.09

Alka-Seltzer Plus
Rom?ji Pink Liquid
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Sanford reviews Owen-Gage problems, goals
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GLEN SANFORD, Owen-Gage Superintendent, surveys
plans for the proposed $1.9 million junior-senior high school
for his district. Sanford is in his second year as Owen-Gage
superintendent.

Veteran's Day recalls 55

years of forgotten sacrifices
By Jim Ketchum

Monday was celebrated
as Veteran's Day by most
branches of government
with the exception of the
post office. For most Cass
Cityans, it was just another
day with the added incon-
venience of not being able
to transact any county
business.

It was 55 years ago that
World War I, the war to end
all wars, clanked to a
less-than-decisive conclu-
sion in the trenches and on
the fields of barbed wire
and blood. Since the signing
of the armistice in that
railroad car at Compiegne.
France, another world war,
two undeclared wars and
the atomic bomb have taken
untold lives.

For those dwindling few
who still survive the action
of 1917-18, Veteran's Day is
still special-still important.
Most of them still earnestly
believe in what they ac-
complished. A few look with
bitterness at what they
consider wasted service.

They originally christened
it Armistice Day-the day
the killing stopped. It re-
mained so until after the
end of World War II when it
was renamed Veteran's Day
to honor dead from both
actions. Then there came
those dead from Korea and
now Vietnam.

The day was marked by a
conspicuous absence of any

organized celebration or
remembrance. No parades,
no flag-raising ceremonies,
no oratory from politicians,
preachers or poets.

It was just another day in
Cass City. Someone was
overheard to say upon
finding a bank closed.
"What day is this?"

No small amount of con-
fusion erupted this year
over when to celebrate the
holiday. For the post office,
it was Oct. 22. For other
government employees,
Monday was set aside.

A few persons journeyed
to Elkland township ceme-
tery to place flowers on the
graves of those who either
served in combat or were
killed in action. An oc-
casional American flag flut-
tered in the chill of Novem-
ber.

But. for the most part, it
was just another day.

Vernon McConnell, 2977
Dodge Rd.. remembers that
his outfit was engaged in
combat between the Meuse
and Moselle Rivers prepar-
ing for a drive on Metz when
word of peace came.

"The word passed
through the lines that a
peace treaty had been
signed." McConnell re-
called. "We even heard
they'd signed an armistice,
but it sure didn't sound like
it. The shooting went right
on until the last."

The armistice was signed
at a little past 5:00 a.m. on
Nov. 11. but did not take

effect until 11:00 a.m. The
shooting and killing went on
until that hour, with many
trying to go down in history
as the man who fired the
last shot of the Great War.

"With the shooting going
on. it seemed strange that
there would be peace,"
McConnell remembered.
"S ome of the French asked
us why we weren't cele-
brating. Well, you couldn't
celebrate while you were
getting shot at."

McConnell served in the
Army from September. 1917
through April. 1919.

Another set of memories
come to other soldiers of the
conflict, but for most per-
sons today. World War I is
nothing more than oddly-
dressed men moving rapidly
on old film to the strains of a
player piano.

Much of the meaning of
the day is now gone and the
veteran, largely through the
unpopularity of the Vietnam
War, has become as forgot-
ten as the songs soldiers
sang as they trudged off to
troop ships and to the
trenches.

Today's veteran finds
more unemployment and
discrimination waiting for
him because he fought an
unpopular war. In 1918. to
be a veteran assured a man
of a job and a future.

Today, to be a veteran
assures nothing.

Veteran's day was just
another day in Cass City
Monday

By Jim Ketchum

About the only thing that
still bothers Glen Sanfotd.
Superintendent of Owen
dale-Gat'.etown Schools, is
the time he was tattled out
stealing third base in his
high school championship
baseball panic.

"Sometlines I still wake
up nights and play that
inning over and over in my
mind." Sanford will say.
"That was a teal mistake."

Other than that, the
easy-going former principal
and superintendent of
Meridian Public Schools m
Sanford near Midland, takes
the rest of life in stride. This
includes the present prob-
lems of education m the
troubled district which will
vote Dec. 3 on whether or
not to approve a S2.66
million bond issue to con-
struct a new junior-senior
high school building.

Sanford. in his second
year as superintendent of
the beleagured district, ap-
proaches this problem in
the same philosophical
manner he approaches
every other problem he
faces.

Sanfotd came to Owen-
Gage in 1972. succeeding
Allen Fennell. He took a pay
cut to come because, he
candidly admits, he wanted
to be a superintendent.
While admitting the district
he inherited had definite
troubles, he refuses to
accept the notion that the
district is in financial diff i-
culty.

"We were in the black last
year and the year before."
he explained as he sat.
hands behind his head, at
his desk. "We didn't have
money problems. What we
had was a lack of programs
which take additional reve-
nue."

Sanford said he knew
when he came to Owen-
Gage that the job could
definitely be a "non-
permanent position". He
had been told of the senti-
ment in some parts of the
district for leaving to join
more prosperous districts
and of the divissive cam-
paign of almost five years
ago to dissolve the district.

Sanford realized the only
way to work ef fect ive ly
under conditions of polar-

ization V.MS to detach him-
self personally (rom the
bottles as much ,is possible
So f a t . he has matured to
walk the fine line that
divides fact ions within the
distr ict and nu'nnt.iins (tint
he has not made a lot of
enemies

"Whatever comes out of
this election as far as the
school ROCS doesn't make
any difference to me pet
serially." Sanfotd said "I
represent only one vote m
the district. But I don't want
to try to push n propram
down people's throats if
they don't want to swallow
it I think we as a board are
offering voters a pretty darn
good program. But if they
don't want it. I'm not going
to force them to take it."

This does not mean San-
ford is unconcerned about
the future of the district. He
would like to see the new
school building erected
from an educational stand-
point.

"It's a Hood, sound pro-
posal." he added, "but if the
people don't want it. it won't
no at the polls "

Sanlord said he's per
fect ly happy at Owcn-Gace
and said he seer, a definite
fu ture m Class D schools.
He believes they can offer
the educational opportuni-
ties similar to those of
larger districts and wants to
make Owen Gape work.

He said he holds no
bit terness toward those
persons in the district who
are currently seeking legal
ways to leave Owen-Gage
and join adjoining districts
such as Cass City and
Lakers.

"They're doing what they
think is right and I'm trying
to do what I think is right."
he said. "I can't be bitter
about it, even though I think
they might be making a
mistake. It's their decision."

He said he also holds no
bitterness over the fact that
about 40 former Owen-
Gage students are now
enrolled in Cass City
schools, providing that
much more state aid for
Cass City and that much
less for his own district.

"I don't like to see it
happen for a lot of reasons."
Sanford said. "But. again,
it's their decision."

He philosophised that no

matter in what school dn>-
tnct voter s live, they have to
pay school t.ixes for building
and ope ra t i on Leaving
Owei>-G.i(:e won't solve
that, ho st ressed He would
r a t t i e r have those persons
stay and t i y to work out the
problems at home

Sanlord looks at tin;
present building question
as a necessity of life for
those who want OwervGaiie
to continue as an independ-
ent distr ict He compared i t
with having to do something
you really don't want to do
but must.

"I don't like paying 46
cents a gallon for gasoline to
dr ive to Caro." he said, "but
I know if I don't buy the gas,
I'm not going to get there.
And I'm sure not going to
walk It's the same way with
the building. I don't like to
ask for more taxes and
milloge to build a new
building. But we need the
building and raising millage
and selling bonds is the only
way to do it We have to pay
the ptice if we're going to
buy a building."
• Looking down the toad.
Sanford saici there ore two
al ternat ives if the bond
issue fails One would be to
present another bond ibsuti
as soon as legally possible.
Another would be to in-
vestigate re-submit t i r i !? the
1969 proposition to dissolve
the district.

"Whatever happens, it's
going to cost tax dollars,"
Sanford said. "If we build or
if we split, the property
owners are still going to
have to pay school taxes
The question is where."

Through all the contro-
versies that beset the dis
tnct. Sanfotd tends to di
vorce them from his per-
sonal life. The collection of
books in a bookcase behind
his desk include the Bible,
"I'm OK, You're OK", and
Michigan Statutes.

"Amazingly enough, the
job doesn't get me down."
Sanford said, evaluating his
performance in the job. "I'm
a naturally argumentative
person, but I tend not to
argue on the job. I believe
what's your business is your
business and what's mine is
mine

"There are some things in
the job I don't always like to
do. like raise taxes. But I
have to do it if I'm to do my
job."

Sanford likes working in
Owen Gage but added he
could find a job elsewhere if
the need arose He declined
to predict how the vote will
go on the bond issue

"I sweat I talked to mote
people who said they'd vote
yes than actually did." he
mused "I'm out of the
predicting business."

Sanford feels the bond
issue won't come down to
dollars and cents proposi-
tion.

"People will vote then
sentiments." Sanford ob-
served "That's the way it's
done and that 's what we'll
have to live with."
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For Perfect Pies

L1BBY

DEL MONTE
STOKELY

PUMPKINBLADE CUT

CSSS CITY IGAI

FOODLINER
STORE HOURS'

OPEN THUHSDAY i FRIDAY TIL! 9:00
DAILY TILL C:DO

STANDING RIB 6 t h&7 thmb

ROAST $|09

VEGETABLE

TABLERITE 'TABLE-TRIMMED' MUCHMORE
Rib Steak lb $ J49 Sliced Bacon lb 99*

i, 9[9*
HYGRADE ALL MEAT

Ball Park Franks

Bakery Values
OVEN FRESH BROWN & SERVE

TEA ROLLS

OVEN "FRESH

Lunch Box Pies

For
Perfect Roasting

REYNOLDS
HEAVY DUTY

FOIL
.18 INCHES

30-ft. Roll
BONUS-PAK

KELLOG STUFFING nel

Crontettes °*

TABLE KING BASTED

TOM
TURKEYS

18-lbs. & up

SWIFT BUTTEF|BALL

TOM
TURKEYS
20-22 lb. afg.

-7 9'

net. 5-Oz.
• 'Pkgs.' .

OVEN FRESH

Stuffing 1-|b

V Bread Loa"es

10-14-lb. avg.
FAME GRADE A Young

Hen Turkeys r,
SWIFT 'S PREMIUM •» o lb Avq

Young Ducks ,b
S'A'IFf 'S BUT1ERBALL Stu f fed

Turkeys lb

HOLIDAY BAKING

POTATOES

8-14-lb. avg.j
_,. TABl EKING B6s!'_-<J Yr>
79e Hen Turkeys ,b 73<fc|
r)f\ SWIFT'S Froztfn Roastma

oVe Chickens ̂ ^
QQ RALSTON HorievSuckle _
yy<f Tom Turkeys ib 69<t|

18-lb. up ! •

PINK or [WHITE

G R A P E F R U I T
> C -|b- ! T«<:

** Bag

KEEBLER RED TAG
Cookie Sale
WAGNER 5 FLAVORS

Fruit Drinks
Michigan Brand old Fashioned

2 p - 87*
32-oz. Btl.

15 oz. pkg.

Cranberry gelatin salads

t R f - S H

BROWN SUGAR r .

I'd/ill D!''.H [,:r URGENT '.',' fj'!

PALMOLIVE «

MARSHM ALLOWS
r.r'^ri'.F i
DINNER NAPKINS

Fame-Cranberry

SAUCE
16-oz.
Can 25

Welch's

GRAPE
JELLY

49*
1 SIZE STRETCH ASST. SHADES

PANTY SAVE40C
HOSE

SAVE 20c

L Pep to netir
- Bismol

LUSTRE CREME
HAIR SPRAY

net. 12-oz. Can

SAVE 3O*
Limit One Coupon Per Family

Coupon Expires Sal. Nov. 17, 1973
-A'./f WHOLE S'AEF.7

POTATOES

9 LAUNDRY DETERGENT

FAME 29 ,v

P R U N E PLUMS 10c OFF LABEL

SAVE 26<?«
Limit One Coupon Per Family

Coupon Expires Sat. Nov. 17. 1973
With this Coupon & S7.00 Purchase

RIPE OLIVES

COFFEE $f 56
eg •Drip»E!ec. Perk ^LReg
SAVE23e

Limit One Coupon Per Fomily
Coypon Expires Sot. Nov. 17, 1973

With this Coupon & S7.CO Purchase

Frozen Foods

COOKED

SQUASH
net. 12-«jz. Pkg.

Dairy Values

FAMILY PAK
,TNR

EGGS
2V4-Doz. Ctn.

$179

CHARMIN
\TISSUE
\4-Roll P k .

-i Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires Sat., Nov. 17, 1973

With this Coupon 8. S/.OD Purchase

i f ; f SH
Whipping
Cream

FAMi: GRADE A F|ANC\
Corn or 20-0?
Peas pi
CHfF F^FRRF FROiENi'
Pumpkin

Pie . loo.- ip- , - !

This week

NATURE* °
On Sale

Now at I
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Cass City schools, businesses respond to call for
energy conservation by 'dialing down'
America's ever-deepening

energy crisis continued to
expand this week with its
effects reaching nearly
every home, school and
business. Many Cass City-
ans responded to President
Nixon's call Nov. 7, by
turning down thermostats,
driving slower and watching
fuel gauges on oil tanks and
automobiles anxiously.

The problem hit Cass City
last week when school
officials revealed that sup-
plies of number four fuel oil
for the Intermediate School
have been terminated. No
other source presently is
available and the school
faces a Dec. 1 shutdown

: unless another source is
found.

: Supt. Donald Grouse said
•• Thursday several proposals
: were under consideration

and the subject would be
discussed at the board's
regular Monday night meet-
ing.

Among the suggestions
put forth would be absorb-
ing as many students as
possible into existing build-
ings and running half-day
schedules. This, Grouse

- said, is not really a practical
solution because it would
increase school bus runs by
50 per cent, placing added

-strain on already scarce
gasoline supplies.

Grouse said converting
the present heating plant in
the Intermediate building to
another oil or coal could not

~ be accomplished quickly
enough to meet the current
crisis.

'_ "Whatever happens will
- have to be decided by the
- board," Grouse said.

He added that other
~ buildings in the system are
i not presently affected by
~i the crunch. Enterprise Oil

Co. which supplied fuel to

AND

Catalogs loaned

overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE

PHONE 872-2010

the school announced last
week it no longer could
meet the demand.

Village operations have
not yet been affected, ac-
cording to Supt. Lou La-
Ponsie. He said so far the
village has received no word
regarding cutbacks of gas-
oline or diesel fuel for
vehicles and has had no
problem heating village
buildings.

Cass City presently oper-
ates three cars, five trucks,
a grader and a loader, the
latter of which runs on
diesel fuel. LaPonsie said no
problems have yet been
experienced procuring fuel
for the coming winter.

"We're keeping our fing-
ers crossed and not rocking
the boat," he added.

Elsewhere, some busi-
nesses are taking fuel con-
servation measures. Dick
Hendrick, owner of the Cass
Theatre, said he plans to
operate the furnace at the
theatre at lower tempera-
tures and, if conditions
warrant, will close off the
lower seating section and
usher patrons to the bal-
cony.

"This way, we can take
advantage of the rising
heat," Hendrick said. We
can seat up to 120 persons
upstairs and, if it looks like a
slow night, we could do
that."

He added that cleaning
operations will be moved to
Monday night at the theatre
so that the heating plant will
not have to be turned on
during the week when the
theatre is normally closed.

"As long as the temper-
ature doesn't drop below 50
degrees inside. I'm safe." he
said. "If it goes much lower
than that, the big screen will
start to warp. I hope we can
get by like this for a while."

Dick Erla of Erla's Food
Center and Packing Co.,
said the possibility defi-
nitely exists that stores
such as his might have to
curtail hours in the near
future to conserve fuel.
Presently, he said, thermo-
stats in the store are set at a
high of 65 degrees.

This is slightly lower than
in past years when settings
ranged from 65-70 degrees.

Erla's store and packing
operation are all fueled by
natural gas and, should a
curtailment be announced,
Erla said, it would result in
layoffs in sales and pulling
trucks off the road.

"If our gas had to be cut
off." he-added, "that would
end the operation just about
completely. I've been
preaching to my help to turn
down the thermostats."

Erla said he cannot be-
lieve that there is really the
fuel shortage claimed to
exist, and tends to place
blame on the administration
for present conditions.

"I lived through the days
of World War II and even
then, things like fuel were
not as supposedly scarce as
we're told they are now." he
said. "If there is such a
shortage, someone is going
to have to take the blame in
Washington."

At Walbro Corp.. no con-
tingency plans have yet
been made, according to
Vice-President Lambert
Althaver but the firm will

continue to watch con-
ditiorjs as they develop.

"When I came in to work
the morning following the
President's speech. I made
sure |the thermostats were
turned down." Althaver
said. j"but other than that,
we don't know just what our
next jnoves will be."

He said the energy crunch
has made the firm more
cautious as far as expansion
is concerned and forces the
company to revaluate its
goals; with regard to sales
and marketing.

"We want to conserve
energy, but we also want to
do alii we can to keep things
going and keep people
working." Althaver added.
"I'm sure everyone here will
do what they can to cooper-
ate to save energy."

Alttiaver said the energy
shortage will benefit those
products the firm produces
to sai/e fuel and will prob-
ably | have an inhibiting
effect on those products
used j primarily in recre-
ational vehicles.

A special Governor's Task
Force on Fuel Supply is
currently working to obtain

fuel for persons unable to
find sources on their own.
Persons needing fuel who
are not able to secure
supplies can call (517)

373 8250 between 8:00
am and 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday, according to
Richard K Helmbrecht.
director of the program

Persons are uitied to
make every e f fo r t to obtain
fuel through private sour ccs
before contacting the Task
Force
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For Emory Baimer
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Selling firewood goes from
hobby to thriving business

EMORY BALMER doesn't split wood like
this anymore

MANY PERSONS ARE looking to alternative sources of
fuel in the wake of the nation's energy crisis, as is this
person who has stacked wood beside two oil barrels.

DAVOL MERIT MITCHUM
PERSPIRANT
5PRAY

4.501.

HEAT

VITAMIN

TABLETS

THANKSGIVING
CARDS

CHRISTMAS

CARDS AND WRAPS

All Types

CIGARETTES

VITAUS
LIQUID

7021.

DR. WEST

TOOTHBRUSH
BANKAMERICARO

It Pays To Shop Around
Yes,with a little effort you can save your-
self a lot of money. This holds true with
your insurance too.

Give us a call for a quote on your insur-
ance—you will be surprised at the savings.

Phone 872-3615

DOERR INSURANCE AGENCY
6440 Huron - Cass City

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

What began as a hobby a
couple of years ago has
turned into a booming
business for Emory Baimer.
5558 Robinson Rd.. thanks
to the nationwide fuel
shortage.

The business is firewood,
and Baimer is having
trouble keeping up with the
demand. Customers come
from as far away as Alma,
Pontiac and Detroit as well
as the Cass City area to
purchase the oak. hickory
and white ash Baimer sells.

Last year, he had only one
customer for his firewood.
This year, however, things
have radically changed.
Dealers from Detroit, where
firewood now sells for S50 a
cord, contact Baimer reg-
ularly to buy his stock.

These dealers, however,
usually want wood for a
cheap price, according to
Baimer, and he usually
turns them down, preferring
to sell to local customers for
S20 a face cord.

"A fellow from Alma came
by the other day and took
two face cords," Baimer
said. "Most of my wood is
going to Cass City and
Caro."

Baimer retired from
Pontiac Motor Division in
1969 after 38 years on the
job. He and his wife moved
from Fostoria to their pres-
ent location soon after. The
firewood business began
around two years ago.

Baimer explained he buys
standing timber from farm-
ers who want to clear
woodlots for farming. He
said most of his wood comes
from the Brown City and
Yale area.

SACRED MUSIC
CONCERT

DEFORD

Pastor Sherry - Vocal Soloist

COMMUNITY

CHURCH
FEATURING PASTOR

AND MRS. DALE SHERRY

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 18 8p.m.

OLD WOOD DRUG
JGUARDLANS OF YOUR HEALTH

- PHONK 372-2075
O.\ THE

CASS CITY

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL

Baldwin Organ Installed By Hank Maus
Caro House Of Music

1392 KINGSTON RD.
DEFORD, MICHIGAN

EVERY BODY WELCOME

He then trucks the wood
back to his home, cuts it and
splits it into cords and sells
it from there. He makes free
deliveries in the Cass City
area.

Among the tools he uses
to cut fireplace wood are
two chainsaws. a sledge
hammer and wedges and a
S595 hydraulic wood split-
ter. The wood splitter is a
recent addition and makes
quick work of any size log
placed on it.

It utilizes the hydraulic
principle to push the log
against a sharpened wedge
which, in a matter of
seconds, splits it neatly.

"I had an old lumberman

ask me one day what that
thing was when I had it
sitting in the back of my
truck," Baimer chuckled.
"When I told him it was a log
splitter, he couldn't believe
it."

Baimer enjoys the fire-
wood business because it

'keeps him active. He has
suffered three heart attacks
since 1961. but jokes about
them.

"You have to live with it,"
he smiled, "you might as
well make the best of it and
joke about it if you can."

His health problems don't
keep him from the business
of cutting trees and splitting
wood into cords. Currently,

he has about a 15-cord
supply with more waiting to
be cut.

The only worry he has is
that he might have to burn
some of it in his own house if
the supply of fuel oil
dwindles or is cut off. An old
potbelly stove stands ready
in a shed behind the house
which can be pressed into
service if necessary.

Mrs. Baimer also con-
tributes to the effort of
selling firewood. She has
her own chain saw and likes
to run the hydraulic splitter.

Between the two, they
should keep area fireplace
owners happy and warm
this winter.

INSTEAD, HE USES this hydraulic splitter which makes
quick work of logs. Baimer, who sells firewood, says his
business is booming this year, due to the nation's energy
crisis.

Ubly school board votes to

hold bonding election
The Ubly Board of Educa-

tion voted Monday night to
set April 2 as the date for a
school bond election for the
construction of a new ele-
mentary school. The action
was taken at the boards
regularly scheduled meet-
ing.

According to Supt. Doug
Brownngg. the building
would have 20 classrooms,
along with an office, library
and multipurpose room con-
taining some kitchen fa-
cilities

Presently, the school
architect is compiling a cost
update on the proposed
structure according to
Brownngg The proposition
was turned down previously

in March and October of
1971.

Brownngg said the board
has purchased a 60-acre
site south of the present
Ubly High School where it
hopes to construct the
building.

At the meeting. Mark
Tenbusch. school business
manager said the bond
issue is again being sought
because of the need to
reduce overcrowding in the
schools.

He noted that the school's
enrollment has doubled in
the past 10 years. This year.
Ubly recorded the largest
enrollment increase of any
school m the Huron Inter-
mediate District, he added

In other business, the
board voted to reduce the
price of a half pint of milk
from 10 cents to six cents.
The action was taken be-
cause of the four-cent milk
reimbursement program of
the federal government that
went into effect Nov. 1.

! CHRONICLE

WANT ADS
j THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK



FURNITURE
CARPETS

130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich. Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th
J^C9J^JB8)̂ )e0)̂

SAVE
J2191

On Hoover Cleaner

And Attachments

CLEANER

A Complete Set
of Attachments

with the
purchase of this NEW
HOOVER CONVERTIBLE

Regular $74.95

Attachments

j,

With Cleaner

Regular
$16.95

• "It beats, as it
sweeps, as it cleans".
• Extra large throw-
away bag—holds more
dirt—change less
often!
• Vinyl outer jacket-
never a dusty odor.
Wipe clean with a
damp cloth.
• Instant rug adjust-
ment...low pile to
deep shag.
• Two speed motor—
50% more suction
with cleaning tools,
automatically!
• Rolls on wheels.
• Wide angle head-
light.

Hoover
Lightweight
Hand! vac /
• Use ii like .in Up-

right for quick
pickups

• Combination no'
zle for carpets,
rugs, hard sur-
face floors

• Big disposable
bag is easy to
change

• Convenient
switch

• Converts in an
instant for op-
tional attach-
ment extras

• Hang-up for
storage in the
smallest space

Model
S2007

SAVE $6.00 ft

SALE |

s
X«

REGULAR $24.95 ft
ft

GUNSELL'S ^
v .iur/i"ii:iJ . / V . / / < ' / > ; • • / «r

Lees, Bigelow, S

Alexander Smith,

Miiliken,

SAVE UP TO 50% On Carpet "|j|
Roll End & Remanant

HOOVER
CLEANER

FURNITURE & CARPETS

130 W. Burnside St. Caro, Mich

STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Ooen Every Friday Till 9 P.M. - Closed Silt. At Noon

'The Largest Stock In The Thumb

Supplement To:
Tuscola County Advertiser

Cass City Chronicle
Pigeon Progress

Wednesday November 14,1973

! URNilURF
A CARPtTS
130 W. Burnside SI.

Caro, Mich.

.„, „.!

Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

HOURS
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., '

9A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Open Every Fri. Till 9 P.M.

Closed Sat. at Noon

imxHM^Kttmmj^xannjBsm^Esnesu&j^je^

:fP!

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

OR SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT SALE WITH NO TRADE

mf VW^'V W^ Y^^W^^I "̂*< ̂ ^^T?l J*. ^^*IAL7XTTRXOX7S »OEA,»
and|Sofa Sleepers•.\

< l

$5 . I ' ^

i l l * i j t

T/iis Offer Good To Fri., Nov. 30th

Trade In Applies To
In Slack Sofas Only

FURNITURE & CARPETS
130 W. Burnisde St. Caro, Mich.

Earfy American Comfort

'The Largest Stock In The Thumb"



FURNITURE
& CARPETS
130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich.

DECORATE
WITH A

Reg. $159 $1/9

All Styles

In Stock

We're Having A Desk Sale

Now beautifully styled
Desk for Living Room,
Dining Room or Fam-
ily Room.
Regular Price
to $249.00

Save

20%

I MOST SIZES
IN STOCKDecorator Mirrors

Plain Mirrors OC07
Door Mirrors SAVE £3 /Q

|

!

CARLY BIRD
PRE-

HOLIDAY SALE
Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

CASA MADRID — The Grandeur Of Mediterranean Styling
Engraved Pecan Finish, Dust Proofed, Center Drawer Guide,
4-Pc. Set Inc.' Triple Dresser, Mirror, Chest,
Headboard & Frame.

REG. $379

Debonair II By Desoto Contemporary Styling In Warm Pecan

Set Includes Triple Door Dresser, Framed
Mirror, Door Chest, Headboard W/Frame.

REGULAR. $471 SALE

XI

$349
See Gunse//'s Complete Selection Of Bedroom Sets & Open Stock

Groups — By Such Qualify Manufactures As fhomasville —

Broyhill — Desoto — Heywoocf Wakefield And Others —

• •

During This Safes Event On All

FURNITURE & CARPETS | |n $,Ock Bedroom Furniture -
Caro, Mich.130 W. Burnside St.

20%

,tqi

I

*

I'
I
I!
I

1-URNifURFf
cv CARPLTS
130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich.

FALL
THERE'S NO FINER MATTRESS AT ANY PRICE

THAN STEARNS & FOSTER, AND JUST
SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS HERE

FIRM Mattress or Box Spring
by Stearns & Foster

EARLY BIRD
PRE-

HOLIDAY SALE
Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

caKgipawwiMKaggawy^^sgBasarawgara

Stearns & Foster
Mattress and

Box Spring
SALE

SUPER HOTEL BUILT

Ea.

Mattress
Or

Box Springs

Twin Size

Mattress Or Box Spring

Twin Size
Kent Quality
Tuf tless Inner Quilt'
Weight Balanced* for correct body posture
No sag Seat-Edge-construction
Locked-Edge- Inner Roll
Insulo Spring Cushion*

Full Size

Convenient Terms

MIGHT BAIANCID* unil

T«lnptl«d I'ttt «M| unit in dn'QC.td to Q<*»

COf'Kt body llttping pottor*

SEAT fDCt* <on«trvtfiMi lOOCED ZDGf*

SALE On Number Of Odd and Ends Of Box Spring
and Mattress Plus Discontinued Covers At Great

FURNITURE & CARPETS Savings.
130 W. Burnside St. Caro, Mich.

You don't read about fomoui Stearns & Foster bedding
in national advertising . . . you sleep on it! Because for
125 years—longer than any other bedding manufacturer
—Stearni & Foster has put its money into making a better
product, not into advertising. Result: the finest quality
luxury bedding you can buy . . . and enjoy I



FURNITURE
& CARPETS
130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich.

EARLY BIRD
PRE-

HOLIDAY SALE
Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

Two Grand Table Value Groups
from Mersman Sale Priced!

You'll compare them to tables at double
these extraordinarily low price's!!

•A I

CloTcrlcaf
Limp Table

S38.00

Obinct
End Tjfalc

$4995

Pleasantly rural in their design, Haddon Hall
tables arc just a "whole lot of value" for their
!ow prices and. of course, :hcy'rc by Mersman
Birch grained. Birch stained finish with
protective matching Formica* tops Some have
just a touch of louvring, hardware is carefully
selected to complement the design

5 A**** «5v
/?#>;»• **>;v

:*:»: it iK*>: ««•£>!
>>*«!>:*•;*.»;«•*>:»
*X*lP'Z#2*&!e*

carefree..
and modestly priced

UB
"the costume jewelry of the /iomr"® "*\ If ?£"Jf

This exciting grouping of tables
will make any home a show-
placc. The beautiful fruitwood
f in ish is complimented with
polystyrene ornamentation and
care-free burl grained lami-
nated tops. "Conversano" has
that look of elegance that will
make you truly proud of your
home. Buy one or buy several—
at these prices you can't go
wrong!

A. C A B1N UT COC KT AIL
TABLE with one sliding door.
56x21x16 High.
B. CABINET CONSOLE
30x l4 ' z x26'i High.
C. HEXAGONAL CABINET
LAMP TABLE.
27-V» x 24 x 21 High.
D. LO-DRAWER COM-
MODE. 27 x 21 x 21 High.
E. MINI-CHEST.
21 x 27x21 High.
I. SQUARE CABINET LAMP
TABLE. 27 x 27 x 21 High.
G. DRUM CABINET LAMP
TABLE. 22U dia. x 21 High.

"Indicator Group" in
Salem Maple finish

popular
Hexagons

they seem to face
any direction you want

We like to say "tables per-
form", and. they do Add
one or more of this Colonial
inspired family of tables to
perhaps, a tableless room,
and see what happens

Hex Cabinet Lamp
27*7 • 23'» • 20 ." H

Your Choice Of Hex.
Table - Square, Com,
mode Or Book Case

Reg. $69.95
NOW

$59
Now During This Huge

Sales Event Select The

Table Of Your Choice

and Save A

Sensational

15%
On Occasional Tables By Mersman-Hammary, Lane, Thomasville and Others.
Gunsell's Have A Complete Selection Of Colonial, Modern, Spanish, Italian,

Hurry While ^ur Selection Is At Its Fullest.FURNITURE & CARPETS
w. B»r»side st. c.ro, Mich. Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

FURNITURE
c\ CARPETS
130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich.

BIRD
PRE-

HOLIDAY SALE
Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

9kJ9BKwBv>

For A Limited Time YOllR CHOICE
One Of These Elegant Dining Rooms

SPECIAL PURCHASE Just In Time For
The Holidays

%
I!

Suites Include:

Lighted China With Glass

Shelf Large Oval Extension

Table, 3 Leaves 5 Side
Chairs 1 Arm Chair

Your Choice
Of

Ever Popular French
Or

Timeless Italian Styling

7 PC. Set Regular *699.00 8

Now While Stocks Last. S
Save 8211.00

You Pay Only:

GuiiKcU's Have A Complete Selection Of Dining Room

Furniture By Thomasville, Richardson, Heywood Wakefield

and Others. Much Of This Huge Selection Is Open Stock &

Can Be Purchased As You Need It. All Is Of The Very Best

Quality.

NOW SAVE

SAVE

FURNITURE & CARPETS

130 W. Burnside St. Caro, Mich.

HURRY DON'T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO SA VE

On Any In Stock
Dining Room Of

Your Choice
Dutfing This Huge Sale You Can -
Select From Gunsell's Large Selec-
tiori Of 5 & 7 PC. Dinettes.



FURNITURE
& CARPETS
130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich. Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

EVERYCHAIR
(Yes,, Every Chair) \$ Q|JR

STOCK NOW

REDUCED

Samsonite

Folding
Furniture

Samsonite Furniture Sale
Buy Now and Save $10|75

This 5-Pc. Monarch Folding Furniture
Set usually sells for $52.75. Our special
sale price: $42.00 What a sale! And
what a set! Tubular steel legs — extra
sturdy. Chip-resistant bronze baked
enamel finish. Slide locks on table. Safety
hinges on chairs. Folds away without
pinched fingers. Stores easily. Table top
in colorful Deepwood, Antique White or

Antique Green wipe-clean vinyl. The
chairs have matching padded vinyl seats
and contoured backs.

5 PC.
Set

Limited
Stock At
This Price

Reg. '52.75

FOR XMAS GIFT

LAY AWAY NOW

• Lamps

• Door & Wall Mirrors

• Decorator Pictures

• Decorator Pillows

• Other Accessories

FURNITURE
& CARPETS
130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich.

°— -?"B> 'Jtf-' <̂ r -' =
-l^*i* T- ifl ^iffi*?

' .T? ••?

"-* .~y. «*% w-t; KWi_St^ £rJ

.'

Sale Through Fri., Nov. 30th

Ifs Our
Kick-Off Sale

SAVE NOW On This SALE

TO

On Any La-Z- Boy Chair

The Most Comfortable
Savings InTown.

A holiday from regular prices
Style
842

La-Z-Boy makes every day a holiday of comfort... just
lean back and relax, or rock your tensions away. What

better way to say "happy holiday" every day. Now,
the chair that is a holiday of luxury is yours at

the savings of the season. A wonderful
selection of La-Z-Boy styles — in

America's favorite fabrics — can
be yours, in time for Christ-

mas giving. Come
in and save,

now.

Style
881

FURNITURE & CARPETS
130 W. Burnside St. Caro, Mich
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PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE! |

DINING ROOM SOITES
TABLE & CHAIRS

Great for apartment or mobile home . . .
this dinette features a spacious drop-leaf
table with no-mar top and two sturdy vi-
nyl covered chairs!

3-PC.
DINETTE 39 Table features a wood-grained laminated

top to resist scratches and mars! All four
chairs have generous padding and rich vi-
nyl fabrics! Instant credit available!

Popular expansion table with no-mar laminated
top in rich woodgrain finish and 6 high chairs
with deep cushioning and ea*y-to-e"ro for vinyl
cover fabrics!

7-PC.
DINETTE

5-PC.
DINETTE

$49

for the larger than average family .
. . . . or families that like to entertain!
Massive table with wood-grain finish plus 8 '
fop comfort chairs! See all 9 pieces today! "'

9-PC. $
DINETTE 97

COMPLETE
6-PIECE SUITE
4OX6O TABLE I

5-PC.
COLONIAL

4 CHAIRS

SO" CHINA

Enjoy Early American authenticity with this 5
piece colonial junior dining room in your name
tonight! Pine table has carved wood detailing
and 4 pine mate's chairs . . . . all for only $1491

149

INSTANT
CREDIT

STORE HOURS

8:00 AM To 5:30 PM Daily

Open Till 9 PM Friday

Open All Day Sat.

No Payments

Till Jan. 74

OPEN ALL DAY

SATURDAY

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
VOLUME C7, NU.MHKR 29 CASS CITY, MICHIGAN-THURSDAY, NOVEMHSR 15, 1973 Fifteen Cents SECTION B SIXTEEN PAGES

. Auxiliar en(j of Thumb's largest Oak
in regular meet

c?

at Cultural center
1 '.vr-ntv Three were pros

vci.iv pvonini; for She
v TMcot i rv of (ho
,in 1 Or'.ion Auxil i . iry
tho Cultural Center.

Dui
with Mrs Dot us

K.imkm.Hi prosidmi!. mom-
tor b authof i /er! t t ie pay
men? of d is t r ic t clues and a
contribution to the United
F-und dr ive. Mrs Elf'.enc
Keller reported 41 mem-
berships paid for 1974

The Seventh District as-
sociation meetmp, was an-
nounced for Sunday. Dec. 9
,:it North Branch.

Games and refreshments
followed the business meel-
im;.

The December meetmp,
will include a Christmas
party.

The door prize went to
Gertrude Erlo.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
M«?n'i WI.MT ;iml

Forn»,il Wr.tr Rirnt,il

Pham; 87? IW31

- , ' ,- * . . - ' -
-•) /.£'* •- ' / • . ';-:: ^ '

STEVEN PAPP says that the only reason he could cut this
massive tree with this saw is that it was rotten at the bottom.
The tree was 12-feet around at the stump where cut and
will be cut into 8 and 10-feet logs.

"Un CUl A SPADE A WADT

SUCWSTS smiu WATS YOU
CAN COttim KlTUtAl CAS
AX0SAVE MONT.. . AUIIAIU
AT TOUI DEAUI 01 CAS COU-
tUCI OfflttS.

your thermostat
THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO CONSERVE NATURAL GAS AND
THE PROPER USE OF THE THERMOSTAT IS ONE OF THEM.

• DURING THE DAY. SET YOUR THERMOSTAT AS LOW AS
YOUR COMFORT WILL ALLOW. IN REALITY, IT MAY BE
HEALTHIER THAN KEEPING THE HOME TEMPERATURE SET
TOO HIGH.

• WHEN YOU GO TO BED AT NIGHT, LOWER THE THERMO-
STAT FIVE DEGREES. WITH THE WARMTH OF YOUR
BLANKETS, YOU CAN ACTUALLY BE JUST AS COMFORT-
ABLE AS YOU WERE DURING THE DAY.

• IF YOU TAKE A WINTER VACATION OR LEAVE FOR A
WEEKEND OR EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME, TURN YOUR
THERMOSTAT BACK TO AT LEAST SIXTY DEGREES.

• MAKE SURE YOUR HUMIDIFIER IS WORKING PROPERLY.
IMPROPER HUMIDITY WILL AFFECT THE OPERATION OF
YOUR THERMOSTAT AND RELATED HEATING SYSTEM.

THE ABOVE SUGGESTIONS, IF PRACTICED, WILL SAVE NATU-
RAL GAS AND MONEY TOO.

I School Menu |
NOV. 19-20 |

MONDAY

Chili-Crackers ;
Bread-butter

Milk i
Apple Crisp !

TUESDAY i

Fishwich ;
Potato Chips |

Buttered Corn i
Milk ;

Fruit Bar i

Menu subject to change.;
Bread-butter and peanut!
butter daily. !

MICHIGAN GAS COMPANY

i .AMI: i-:\( t si: i

The trend to\v;ird conserving
n;ilur;i! resources gives m;iny a
rnan an excuse not to work. ;

HI Il .T-IN ANOI.K j

AiTibilion. plus a fixed coursej.
an- the magnets that get thingj;
<'oming \'our way. |

Others Get Quick Results With The Chronicle's Classified Ads
You Will Too!

GIVE YOUR

THANKSGIVING
WEEK

(A Touch of
Class)

Cass Theatre

THIS OAK TREE is estimated to be well
over 100 years old. It is part of a timber
stand being logged on the Elton Hurford
farm, about 2 1/2 miles northeast of Owen-
dale, by Steve Papp of Cass City. It's
worth over $200 as lumber. It's the largest
tree in the Thumb and Papp says in lumber-
ing all over the State he has found only
two larger.

NOTICE THE ROTTEN stump, says Steve
Papp. The tree should have been harvested
about 20 years ago. If it had been about
nine feet of lumber would have been saved.
Papp says that the loss in dollars because
of rotting was about $40.
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Shabbona Area I^ews
Mrs Bruce Kntzman and

Lillian Dunlap of Caro were
Friday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs John Dunlap Sr.

OE to hold

Monday meeting

Cass City Citizens for
Improved Educat ion wi l l
sponsor a special program
Monday Nov 19. at the
High School Cafetonum be-
ginning at 7 30 p.m.

Special guests will include
James Kanary, chairman of
Millington Citizens for Bet-
ter Schools and school
personnel from the Milling-
ton School District. Addi-
tionally, school personnel
from Cass City will also
speak

District members are in-
vited to attend. Refresh-
ments will be served.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

The RLDS Women's De-
partment will meet Thurs-
day afternoon. Nov. 15. at
1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Wildred
Turner.

The theme is The Witness
of Jesus Christ Works
Through Community. Wor-
ship service wil l be in

...charge of Mrs. Floyd Mcln-
tosh and roll call ' Share a
hint on raisins children.

FARM BUREAU

The Laing Farm Bureau
met Tuesday evening. Oct.
30, with Mrs. Grace Peter-
son. There were five families
present.

The meeting was con-
ducted by Alex Wheeler,
president. Mrs. Peterson
gave the package report.

The tape was played on

[Unemployment Insurance,
ifollowed by discussion led
;by Grace Wheeler.

! Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended the 4-H banquet
ht Sandu'skv Thursday eve-
hinf.
I Mrs. Carl Gibbard and
j:u is of Cumber were Sjtur-
Hay afternoon callers of Mr.
bnd Mrs Andy Hoy.e.2.
| Mr. and Mis. Virgil Van
Norman visited Mr. and Mrs
James Hopkins and girls of
Saginaw Saturday.

; FAMILY DINNER

I The United Methodist
Church held a family dinner
following church services.
Around 65 attended the
Cooperative dinner.

Following the meal, Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Geister and
family presented a musical
rjroeram: duet of musical

PEC\

Ladies' Nylon Quilted

COATS & JACKETS
See our

wide selection
COAT SIZES - 12-24 i
JACKET SIZES - 10-16

Ladies

FAKE FUR COATS
SIZES 12-24

PRICED FROM
UP

Pretend Furs at j Low Prices

FEDERATED
^ CASS City

CASS CITY MICHIGAN

Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

instruments and a trio sang,
duet by Mr and Mrs Rub$
Smith and a'so f ive chi ldren
sans:.

Alfred Srhiam of Sn^voi
wa^ a Sundav c i ' ' - : ' ; - ' i :u>?'~'
o!. R,i!ifiv Smith

Mrs Dune a • i M c I •::• .1 n o;
At I'y'o was a Sundav .'ue';:
of Vi'. and Mi x A;e, VVneel
0'" and fami i /

Mi. and Mis Dale Lo.,i!o
and family '.vote Sa tu rday
evenii:?:1 calleis of Mr. and
Mrs Jack Millman and pirls
of Hemans.

Elder Harold Richards of
Harbor Beach will be the
guest speaker Sunday
morning at the 11 o'clock
service at the RLDS church.

Mrs. Ralph Smith at-
tended the School Masters
meeting Wednesday eve-
ning at Cass City Schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Thursday evening
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Dorman of Snover.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bullock and boys of East
Lansing were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mann
and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Kreger had dinner at
F rankenmuth S a t u r d a y
evening in honor of Mrs.
Mann's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Saturday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Billot.

Mrs. Don Smith visited
Mrs. Eva Ashcroft at Deford
Saturday morning.

Misses Lana Puterbaugh
and Diane Leslie visited
Mrs. Neil MacNiven Satur-
day evening. She is a patient
in Hills and Dales Hospital.
Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mcln-
tosh and family were Satur-
day evening supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorn
Mclntosh of Argyle.

Miss Merrilee and Ann
Leslie were Sunday supper
guests of Julie Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Dorman and family.

Fire damages

car in Deford

Sunday

Fire damaged an auto
owned by Leo Tracy Sunday
afternoon at the corner of
Kingston and Deckerville
Road.

Elkland Township Fire
Chief Dick Root said dam-
age was confined to the
wiring of the vehicle, total-
ing about S75. Firemen
responded to the alarm
around 1:30 p.m. No one
was injured and cause of the
fire was undetermined.

Your neigh bor says

Death sentence, yes

I.!.. I i S. • ! • / . i i ... . . .

unusual (ji.iinshmer,;
One pot son who v.'ij'jUi

favor a i c t u r i ' to 'he (r->c- of
such devices as the elect ; ic
chair is James Winchester .
4055 Dale Rd

"If a man is convicted and
has been proven gui l ty
beyond any shadow of a
doubt, then I think it would
be all right to use it ( the
electric chair)." he said.

Winchester said if its use
had not been stopped, some
victims of murder might still

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECT
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Houcn 8 5 00 Hxc.eiH Hi ,••,<!.!

Eve^ing^ bv <i|) i>ri i"!<'. t"• ' .

•JC>2-1 M.'I St

Acrovt horri'.HilK ,iful U.I '",

Hospital

Phone 87*2-3.10-1

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
N.'W Eiiiil.ini] I ili-

NEL I'.rojvlh fund

MEL EIJI.,I\ Fund

V-jliH- l.im- Fund Ki-ysloiu- I unij-,

Plion.r 87?-23?1

4615 O.ik St . C.HS Ci ty

VoNGKYUN KIM, M.u
( Ibs l r t rk ' imi nynrcoloijisi

• J ( i T 4 1 l i l l S t . ( \ i s s C i l y
;UTOSS from Hi l l s & l> ; i l r s
< ; < M i c r ; i l Hospital

i H l i r c hours

I - " > ) ) . n i . Morulny Him Kriil;iy
!l-12S;i l i i r i lay

.Morning noiirs i>\ uppoinl
incu t , ollii 'c HTli-H'.Mili. ri'sidciH'c

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Oil ice at 4530 Wi.-au«-r St

Hours 1 0 0 0 a m to 12 00

2 00 p.m. to 4 30

Daily except Thursday afternoon.

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
:i milts west of Argyll1

Jane Osentoski &
Vera Ferguson

Phone (•)">»-:> 10H
If no ;inswer li*ili-r>K!H>

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON

VETERINARIAN
Call For Appointment

For Small Animals
8722935

4849 M Sergei ST . Cais City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Harold T. Donahue. M.D.

Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4G74 H.ll St . C.i« City

Of f i ce 8722323 n«8722'Jl l

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complcti-

(i816 I <:.<•,-, Ow R

C.iss Ci ty . Micli'i|.iii

F 'horn-872 2(588

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
COIIIIT Church and Oak Sti.

f itf 8722880 n,-v 872 3365

Harry Crandell. Jr. D.V.M.

Ult,c.--1438 Soiitti Si-i-gri St

Phoiu'87222b5

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
M O N . T U E S . T H U R S .

FRI . 9 1 2 anil 2 5

SAT 9 1 2 EVt . N"ON b !

THUHS 5-6

Phoni- G7344G4

21 N Aim.-i St Ni'«t to Almi-i St

Villaij" ParWirr j Lot

Police probe theft of $200 shotgun
A shotgun and scope sight

valued at S200 was re-
ported stolen from a trailer
home in Huntsville Trailer
Court Wednesday. NOV. 7

«>»»»+• •»•»»<»»»

The weapon was thought to
have been taken sometime
in the past month.

Tim Brinkman, owner of
told Cass City

SIMULATED

ENGRAVED

BUSINESS CARDS

the I'.
police he h.Ki kept the cun
;n ,1 close! and a scope for
t i n - •.•.•(:. H-'Oi'i VMIS in J d tawc - '
••-, t i i ' - t;0d:oo-,. He ,:;!;:•>::

*
0

*The Cass City
Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010 I

The weapon is a three-
stiot automatic with a side
mount scope The scope was
not on the gun at the time of
the thef t .

The incident remains
under investigation.

*

*

*

*

*

*4

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

r •*. f •% - - — —-• »"̂  ^"^ ^^ ^^

TV REPAIR -
ALL MAKE MACHINES »

*
• Admiral • Zenith • Motorola )f

RCA •Philco »GE J
yL

• All other Brands 1̂
IT'S NOT NECESSARY TO HAVE PURCHASED YOUK 4-
TV I-HO.M US TO GET SERVICE. WE lU-JPAIH ALL J
MAKES REGARDLESS OF WHERE IT WAS PURCHAS- jf"

*
Schneebei-ger's have the Factory )f
Trained servicemen, the Parts, y^-
The equipment to get your mac- yL
hine working again. yL.

*
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NEWS FROM

District Court

Ronald Lee Sec-ley ot Cass
City in the vii!a»e of Caro
'.vai t icKeted for defect ive
er]i.;ipp;:ent : mu f f le r b i . He
pa.d f r r i o anr: costs ot S15.

Ancirew Bodire Auton of
C;:•;:, (".','.;' ir Do

Danei! Di'on Cadoi'e of
Kir; ! ;ston i!'. Wells township
was t i rLoteci for passing on
a double yellow line. He paid
fine and costs of S25.

Sandra Mane Ellison of
Cass City in the village of
Caro was ticketed for no
proof of registration. She
paid fine and costs of S25.

Galen Bufford Baker of
Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
defective equipment (no
brakes). He paid fine and
costs of SI5.

Joseph Eugene Howey of
Gagetown in the village of
Watrousville was ticketed
for speeding 66 mph in an
allowed 45 mile zone. He
paid fine and costs of S50.

Orville William Lockhart
of Kingston in the village of
Kingston was ticketed for
improper backing resulting
in a property damage ac-
cident. He paid fine and
costs of S10.

Karl Lloyd Zawilmski of
Cass City in Wells township
was ticketed for excessive
mt^ht time speed. 65 mph in
an allowed 55 mile zone. He
paid fine and costs of S20.

Henrietta LOIJ Nelson of
Cass City in Elkland town-
ship was ticketed for failure
to maintain equipment in
proper condition. She paid
tine and costs of 515.

Doyle Dean Likens Sr. of
Cass City in Wells township
was ticketed for defective
brakes. He paid fine and
costs of S15. Also S1O fine

BIG DISCOUNTS

SNOWTIRES
SEE US

BEFORE YOU BUY FOR
THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

FAMOUS NAMES - ALL SIZES

'S SERVICE GARAGE
5589 E. Cass City Rd. Phone 872-2235

and costs for having no
tra'.ler plates

David Pat:' Luana of
DofO'd in W;sne'' township
was t icketed for speeding
65 mph in an allowed 55
miie zone. He paid fine and
cn-,,s or S20

John Thomas C' T.-: of
Cass Ci tv ;n Wisnor town-
ship wa=. t ickeic-d for exces-
sive speed. 65 mph in an
allowed [>5 mile zone He
oaid fine and costs of S20.

Char ies Frank Christie Jr.
of Kingston IP the village of
Mayville was ticketed for
violation of signs (no trucks
allowed). He paid fine and
costs of 515.

Donna Lee Finkbeiner of
Gagetown in Elmwood
township was ticketed for
failure to stop for a stop
sign. She paid fine and costs
of 515.

David Jacob Seibel of
Gagetown in Columbia
township was ticketed for
having no mud flaps on his
truck. He paid fine and costs
of 515.

JOHH DEERE SNOWMOBILE SPECIAL

Buy now, get a
full season of
savings
Buy any John Deere Snowmobile now and get a
lot of peak-season use with only a small down
payment and no installment payments until
December 1 of this year. That
isn't all There are no finance
charges until April 1, 1974,
This special offer also applies
to John Deere Snowmobile
fashions and accessories x-
purchased with your /
snowmobile.

Offer ends
November
30.1973.

nothing

Deere
LAETHEM EQUIPMENT CO.

337 Montague St., Caro Phone 673-3939

The unthinking man
magnifies his troubles —
they are always smaller
when he thinks.

.\dvertise It In The Chronicle.

NEW LOCAL
DIALING SYSTEM

Due to the increase demand for telephone service by our
customers in the Cass City exchange, extensive equipment
additions and revisions have become necessary. These
changes will affect the dialing of local calls by Cass City
customers.

Beginning Nov. 19, 1973 it will be

necessary to dial ALL SEVEN DIGITS

of a telephone number to complete a
local call.

EXAMPLE-Prior to November 19, if you wished to call
the telephone company business office you could dial 2-2151
and your call would go through. After November 19, 1973
it will be necessary to dial 872-2151 to complete all local
calling.

If you have any questions please call the

Cass City business office.

GENERAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF MICHIGAN
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Demand forces educators to educate more family doctors
Nearly everyone wants

more family doctors, except
a hard, but shrinking corps
of medical educators who
now must face up to needs
of the public or see state
appropriations threatened.

Legislative committees
have been increasingly in-
sistent that medical schools
show interest in supplying
doctors who plan to enter
family practice. Sen. Gar-
land Lane (D-Flint), chair-
man of Capital Outlay com-
mittee and » mpmher of

Appropriations committee,
and Sen. Alvin J. DeGrow
(R-Pigeon), chairman of a
special committee to study
the state's medical needs,
have pressured medical
schools toward adding fam-
ily practice departments to
their organizations.

The pressure results from
knowledge that unless fam-
ily doctors are produced,
monies for new medical

buildings might be very slow
in coming. And while some
medical schools have shown
interest in this problem, the
interest accelerated when
DeGrow's activities accen-
tuated the public need and
Lane did some personal
checking to see what med-
ical schools are doing about
it.

Things are looking up for
the family which needs

|ONE OF THESE PHILCO RADIOS
IS 41 YEARS OLD AND

COST $59.95
(And is still playing! Can you tell which one?)

ONE OF THESE PHILCO RADIOS IS
BRAND NEW AND COSTS $59
It's the best way we know to tell the Philco quality story. See this
Philco and the full line of Philco Radios, Televisions and Stereos

j at Richard's TV-they make ideal Christmas Gifts.

(THE RADIO ON THE LEFT IS THE OLD ONE OWNED
BY ELWINSADLER OF DECKER)

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL YOUR T.V. AND ANTENNA NEEDS

ICHARD'S TV APPLIANCE
SALES WITH SERVICE

medical attention, but it will
still take time. At a meeting
of both senate committees
which was attended by
representatives of medical
schools. Lane defined the
situation.

MSU. which has shown
the most interest and the
most progress right along, is
now establishing in the
College of Human Medicine
a family practice depart-
ment to be known as such.
The MSU College of Osteo
pathic Medicine had previ-
ously satisfied senators that
it is active in producing
family doctors.

Wayne State's College of
Medicine, which had given
lip service to this idea until
about four months ago. now
indicates it will be organized
with methods to encourage
family doctors through resi-
dencies and college organ-
ization by Jan. 1.

U—M. which appears to
consider its real role that of
training specialists and
maintaining advanced re-
search programs, is still
talking somewhat vaguely.
Its representative stated
that the University of Mich-
igan should have a program
in a year or two.

-4-4-

LOST IN THE SHUFFLE?

Much hard work by a
special committee headed
by Sens. William S. Ballen-
ger (R-Owosso) and Patrick
H. McCollough (D-Dear-
born) went into a detailed
report on political ethics
and election reform. Un-
happily, from an attention
standpoint, the report was
issued about the same time
as the governor's statement
on the same topic.

While many of the com-
mittee's proposals parallel
Milliken's. others go into
fine, but important points

Pb. 872-2930 Cass City Owner: Richard Jones
•TORE HOURS

Mon . Tbuf». 8:30 loS 3O
Fn. 8:30 to9:OO - Sat. All Ojtv

It is easy to give lip
service to improvements
suggested by both the
governor and the senate
committee when it is appar-
ent the changes serve pub-
lic interest. But the changes
would also make it harder
for public officials who
prefer to operate in the
dark--or at least in dimness.

One needs only to watch
what happens to the legis-
lative bodies when these
reforms are considered to
get an idea who wants to
see these proposals become
law and those who do not. It
is easy to draw conclusions
about which type of person
will provide better govern-
ment service to the public.

In addition to rules for
lobbyists and conflict of
interest for public officials,
the senate report deals with
new and stronger laws
which would require public
bodies to keep then meet
ings open to the public It
would permit closed meet-
ings only for a few topics
(collective bargaining,
property transactions, per-
sonnel problems unless the
person involved asked for
an open meeting). But all
final action by the group
must be done in a public
meeting and any votes
taken would be officially
recorded and available to
the public

The senate committee
report also sets rules for
campaign finance, defining
conditions under which do-
nations can be given or
received, and requiring
more detailed records.

REFORM IN THE WIND

What with Watergate,
former Vice-president Spiro
Agnew and. closer to home.
State Sen. Charles Young-
blood (convicted of a fel-
ony), an erosion of confi-
dence in government comes
as no surprise.

Gov. Milliken, who has
long talked of crises in
confidence, speaks of this
problem in a special mes-
sage to the Legislature on
ethics and election reform.

"In the a f te rmath of
Watergate and the recent
courtroom scene in which a
Vice-President of the United
States was penalized for a
felony involving 'a long-
established pattern of
political fund-raisin^.' we
must examine our own
patterns." the governor
says.

"We must move rapidly
and decisively to prove to
the people of Michigan that
this state's politicians are
kept out of the reach of
temptation and corruption
by stringent laws that move

their financial dealing out of
locked files and into the
public record."

Milliken proposed full dis-
closure of all political con-
tributions. complete dis-
closure of campaign ex-
penditures and annual dis-
closure. by all candidates for
statewide office and the
Legislature, of their finan-
cial holdings and sources of
income over 51.000.

He also came upf with
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s f o r
changes in Michigan laws
regulating lobbyists and
open meetings.

On the latter topic, he
said: "We have learned in
Lansing as well as in
Washington, that one of the
best means of assuring
accountability of public of-
ficials is through the watch-
dog mechanism ot' the
media

"We need to strengthen
Michigan's 'open meeting'
law in a manner recognizing
that it is the policy of this
state that setting of public
policy is public business and
may not be conducted in
secret. . ."

LONG, LONG GENERAL
ELECTION

Is the general election
campaign too long7

Gov. Milliken thinks so
He's recommending moving
the fall primary from the
first Tuesday in August to
the second Tuesday follow-
ing Labor Day in September

"General election cam-
paigns are loo long." he
contends "They are too
long for the candidates who
are forced to spend more
money and exhaust them-
selves in seemingly endless
campaigning. And they are
too long on the voters."

STOP RUST CANCER!
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LIFETIME RUST PROOF
Guarantee For Your Car

(Regardless of Make)

If you apply Sym-Tech

RUST PROOFER NOW!
Protect your car against the elements

invest pennies to save $ $ $

(Call For More Information)

OUVRYCHEV.-
OLDSINC.

CASS CITY PHONE 872-2750
or 872-3830

STOP RUST CANCER!
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DEER WIDOW'S SPECIALS
THUMB APPLIANCE

is offering IOC a pound for your old dishwasher
on a new KitchenAid.

Everybody's got an old dishwasher
somewhere ... a husband, a
dishiowel, a scouring pad.
Bring it in and get 10£ a
pound toward a brand new
KitchenAid dishwasher.
We think it's the best dish-
washer made. Choose from
our total line of buill-ins,
front-loading portables, top-
loaders, convertible
portables, even
dishwasher-sink
combinations.
All of which
KitchenAid
builds better,
not cheaper.

O

SEE ROLAND AND SAVE

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
872-3505 6418 W. Mam St. Cass City

Trade in your old
teakettle on a KitchenAid
hot-water dispenser.

You have better
things to do
than boil water.
That's why you should gel a KitchenAid
Hot-water dispenser. "You'll get steaming
hot water instantly at
the turn of a knob.
Great for preparing all —
of today's instant foods V

and beverages
instantly.

'//L

Trade in your
ofd garbage can on
a KitchenAid food waste
disposer.

Smelly garbage can be attractive. To
cats, flies and other varmints. Thai's why
you| should get rid of your food waste
the sanitary way — with a new
KitchenAid disposer.
KitcjhenAid disposers have
a half horsepower motor— '
the largest of any home
disposer. They're built to
grind finer, faster, quieter
andi last longer.

•4ii*cfic~nAicf
Buili belter. Nol cheaper.

|$EE $AM AND $AVE

ANDERSON'S APPLIANCE
673-2726 199 N. State Caro
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Cass City AARP

meets Uiursday
The Cass City AARP held

its regular meeting Thurs-
day with 49 members and
guests present.

Rev. Melvin R. Vender,
pastor emeritus of the First
Presbyterian Church, con-
ducted a memorial for Helen
Stevens, who was a charter
member of the Cass City
branch.

Mitchell Tottis of Flint,
Garry LaLond of Bad Axe
and Ernest Bender of Caro,
all from the Dept. of the
Treasury, explained and
gave instructions for pre-
paring a 1973 Homestead
Property Tax Credit Claim.

The annual Christmas
party will be held Thursday,
Dec. 13, at 12:30 p.m. in the
Cultural Center. Mary Mac-
Intyre is in charge of the
program.

Ella Croft, Donna Wer-
nette and Leona Stevens
are in charge of arrange-
ments.
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Ca^s City Bowling Leagues

It's a poor rule that won't
work both ways—money talks,
but it just won't listen.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Johnson Plumberettes 29
Sandy's "Beauties" 29
Pat's Beauty Salon 23
WKYO 20
Gambles 19
General Cable 18
Deering Packing 13
Woods Research Co. 9

High Team Series: Pat's
Beauty Salon 2106, General
Cabte 2079, Johnson
Plumberettes 2016.

High Team Games: Pat's
Beauty Salon 763, General
Cable 732-713.

High Individual Series: M.
LaPeer497, B. Hurley (sub)
467, S. Cummins 466, L.
Yost 464, C. Mellendorf 450.

High Individual Games: L.
Yost 192, B. Hurley (sub)
182-156, D. Jones 180, M.
LaPeer 179-166-152, S.
Cummins 178-154, P. John-
son 174, R. Batts 164, A.
McComb 161, C. Furness
160,1. Schwartz 160-157, G.
Crow (sub) 159-156, C.
Mellendorf 157-155, M.

Frederick (sub) 156, L
Seltjy 154, G. Root 153, M.
Zdrdjewski (sub) 153.

Spjlits Converted: J. Ard-
ler, JL. Bryant, M. Spencer
3-ld, J. Chippi 4-5-7, S.
Cummins 3-10, 5-6, 5-7, D.
Jones 2-7, C. Mellendorf, K.
Roolj 5-6, G. Root 2-7, 4-5-7,
D. Tracy 3-9-10.

j

THJJRSDAY NIGHT TRIO

Essenmacher
Dravjes Dist.
Van Dale
Francis Builders
Nempth
Smith
Cottick Radiator
Carpenter

7
6
5
4
4
3
2
1

High Team Series: Fran-
cis Builders 1474, Smith
1441

High Team Games: Fran-
cis Builders 570, Smith 532.

High Individual Series:
Lowell Smith 548, T. Fur-
ness | 533, T. Yost 527, C.
Hagair 518, G. Gwisdalla

UNDERTHE CHRISTMASTREE SPECIALS

AT McCONKEY JEWELRY

LET US PERSONALIZE
[BILLFOLDS AND JEWELRY BOXES

(By Buxton)

JUST RECEIVED -
OUR CHRISTMAS

BULOVA WATCHES
A small deposit will hold until Christmas
ALL BULOVAS MONOGRAMED FREE.

SEE THEtSELECTION OF CHINA . .
AN IDEAL YULE GIFT

Mothers Rings
With Birth Stones for
each loved one in the
family. I
-ORDER EAKijY.- L

Keepsake Diamond Rings j
,.. The Perfect One. She Would Love One For

Christmas. j
Linde Star Rings-we will pigrave

.., >- His or Her First Name Free If Ordered By
Dec. 1 i

Tl MiX-TI MEX-TIMEX
You Never Saw So Many Jin une Display.
We Service What We Sell, rimex, Yes.

McCONKEY JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP
Phone 872-3025 Cass City

503, B. Andrus 501.
High Individual Games:

C. Hagar 220, T. Yost 220, L.
Smith 203-186, B. Andrus
189, T. Furness 193, Dale
Smith 176.

.MERCHANTS "A" LEAGUE
Nov. 7,1973

Kritzmans 7
J. P. Burroughs 5
Fuelgas 5
Erla's Food Center 4
Croft-Clara Lumber 4
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 3
Cass City Gulf Service 3
New England Life 1

600 Series: B. Copeland
620.

500 Series: G. Lapp 563,
B. Thompson 559, B. Wisch-
meyer 544, D. Cummings
539, J. Gallagher 519, D.
Vatter 514, D. Allen 512, C.
Guinther 510, L. Taylor 510,
C. Vandiver 510, C. Muntz
508, R. Wright 505, B.
Kritzman 500.

200 Games: B. Copeland
250, D. Vatter 216, G. Lapp
201, B. Thompson 200, B.
Wischmeyer 200.

MERCHANTS"B"LEAGUE
Nov. 7,1973

Clare's Sunoco Service 7
Croft-Clara Lumber 5
Winter's Truck Sales 5
Tuckey Block 5
SchneebergerTV 4
Wesley Quaker Maid 3
Rabideau Motor Sales 2
Veronica's Restaurant 1

500 Series: V. Palmer
531, J. Kilbourn 510.

High Games: J. Kilbourn
195, V. Palmer 192, L
Summers 190.

MERCHANETTE LEAGUE
Nov. 8,1973

Cass City Lanes
Richard's TV
Kritzmans
Walbro
Albee Hardware
Clare's Sunoco
Cole Carbide
Herron Builders

5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3

High Team Series: Kritz-
mans 2194, Richard's 2176,
Walbro 2137, C.C. Lanes
2091.

High Team Games: Kritz-
mans 755-725-714, Rich-
ard's 744-741, Walbro
721-717, C.C. Lanes 712.

High Individual Series:
Pat Mclntosh 556, B. Schott
516, M. Zdrojewski 505,
Phyllis Mclntosh 489, M.
Guild 486, P. Little 471, G.
Kelley 466, N. Wallace 464,
I. Schweikart 460.

High Individual Games:
Pat Mclntosh 213-194, M.
Zdrojewski 207-163, B.
Schott 201-159-156, M.
Guild 192-157, N. Helwig
173, Phyllis Mclntosh 171-
165-153, I. Schweikart 171,
P. Little 165-159, N. Wallace
165-157, G. Kelley 164-155,
D. Taylor 161, D. Wisch-

meyer 160. P. Johnson 154,
J. LaRoche 154, K. Rutkoski
153, P. Allen 150, T. Weaver
150.

Splits Converted: M.
Albee 5-10, P. Allen 3-10. M.
Guild 3-10, C. Hicks 2-7, V.
Kilbourn 4-5-7, R. Mellen-
dorf 2-7, K. Okerstrom 3-10.
B. Schott 4-7-9, N. Wallace
3-10, D. Wischmeyer 2-7.

CITY LEAGUE
Nov. 5,1973

Ouvry Chev-Olds 3
Bartnik Sales & Service 3
Sommers Bakery 3
Cass City Lanes 3
Miracle Groc. -

Dan's Sunoco 1
L&SSport Center 1
New Greenleaf Garage 1
Evans Products 1

High Series: D. Ouvry
583, R. Ouvry 566, A.D.
Frederick 551, R. Schweik-
art 519, A. Ouvry 515, L.
Evens 505, B. Bartle 504, C.
Kolb 502, L. Kolb 501. C.
Vandiver 501, F. Knoblet
501.

200 Games: D. Ouvry
227. A.D. Frederick 219. B.
Bartle 205, A. Avery 203. R.
Schweikart 201.

MONDAY NIGHT TRIO
Nov. 12,1973

Reefers
Gadabouts
Ten Pins
Dreamers
Newcomers
Bar Hoppers

7
6
3V,
3
2'/2

2

High Team Series: Gad-
abouts 1152, Reefers 1119.

High Team Games: Gad-
abouts 399, Newcomers
395.

High Individual Series: S.
Reynolds 447, M. Powell
430.

High Individual Games: L.
Teller 170, S. Reynolds 167,
M. Grady 152.

Splits Converted: M.
Grady 3-10, M. Randall 3-10.

SUNDAY NIGHT MIXED
Nov. 11,1973

Yellowjackets 7
Pintippers 7
MixUps 5
D.J.'s 4%
Channelmasters 31/?
BigJ's 3
Dead Beats 1
Gutter Dusters 1

High Women's Game: J.
Lapp 171, O. Crawford 157,
J. Deering 155, M. Frederick
155.

High Women's Series: J.
Lapp 457, M. Frederick 444.
O. Crawford 404.

High Men's Games: A.D.
Frederick 208, L. Tracy 206,
E. Francis 189.

High Men's Series: L.
Tracy 547, A.D. Frederick
546, D. Randall 507.

High Team Game: Yel-
lowjackets 682.

High Team Series: Yel-

lowjackets 1902.
Splits Converted: G.

Wright 2-7. 5-7, A. Zimmer-
man 2-4-10, D. Zimmerman
2-7, L. Tracy 4-9. D. Randall
3-10 (3). J. Lapp 2-7, G.
Lapp 2-7, E. Francis 3-10,
3-10, A, D. Frederick 3-10. K.
Miracle (sub) 3-10.

SUNDAY NIGHT JUNIORS
Nov. 11,1973

CASS, CITY, MICHIGAN
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Thunderballs
Rednecks
Turkeys
Pm Eaters
Hopefuls
Luckless Trio
Scrubs
Rookies

6
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

High Team Series: Red-
necks 1229. Hopefuls 1162.

High Team Games: Red-
necks 453-434, Hopefuls
432.

High Individual Series: D.
Zawilinski 485. J. Doerr 462.

High Individual Games:
D. Zawilinski 181-175. J.
Doerr 160-159.

Splits Converted: C.
Palmateer 2-7.

KINGS& QUEENS
Nov. 6,1973

D-T's
Doerr's Bunch
Hobedo's
Schwartz Clan
VIP's
Good-Guys
Loser's Inc.
Brewers

6
5
5
5
4
4
3
1

High Team Series: D-T's
1863, Doerr's Bunch 1753,
Loser's Inc. 1734, Hobedo's
1733.

High Team Games: D-T's
669-620, VIP's 627, Loser's
Inc. 620, Doerr's Bunch 604.

Men's High Series: C.
Timmons 549. D. Doerr 495,
J. Copeland 493.

Men's High Games: J.
Copeland 219, C. Timmons
206-175, D. Doerr 177-175.
S. Schwartz 170.

Women's High Series: C.
Davidson 497, M. Downing
450. M. Schwartz 446. P.
Schwartz 415, L. Teller 402.

Women's High Games: C.
Davidson 189-158-150. M.
Downing 180, M. Schwartz
156-155, P. Schwartz 156. L
Teller 153.

Splits Converted: 5-7-9
D. Doerr, 3-7-10 D. Kruse
(sub). 5-6-10 M. Hoffman,
3-5-10 G. Barnes, 5-10 C.
Wright, 2-7 S. Schwartz. 5-6
F. Schwartz. 4-5 C. Tim-
mons, S. Schwartz(2), 3-10
G. Barnes. B. Davidson, D.
Kruse (sub).

READ THE

Chronicle

MbntJtds
THEY CAN

DNR to establish deer checking
stations in Thumb - state

COME IN NOW.
Discover what's behind our long tradition of

DODGE DEPENDABILITY!

THE WAY WE TREAT YOU.
We make sure you're happy with Dodge and totally satisfied with our
deals.

DEPENDABLE DEALS.
Our deals start with a fair price and then keep you satisfied—mile
after mile.

GREAT DODGE BUYS IN EVERY SIZE!
Compact, mid-size, or full size. We Dodge Boys have all the sizes
you want.

1974 DODGE CORONET.
One of the best things about it is our "Dependable Dodge Boys' Deal."

Dodge

THIS YEAR, MORE THAN EVER, YOU CAN DEPEND ON...

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City

In an effort to check more
locally killed southern Mich-
igan deer.the DNR is setting
up checking stations in each
county. Trained personnel
will be available at each
station to gather biological
information for each animal.
A colorful cloth patch will be
awarded each successful
hunter.

It is not necessary to
bring the entire animal to
the check station. Just the
head and horns will be
necessary to determine the
age of the deer. The hunter
should also bring his 1973
deer license.

Following is a schedule
showing the location of the
check station in this area,
also the times when the
station will be manned.

Tuscola county - Check at
Caro Field Office, M-24,
south of Caro.

Nov. 15-21, 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m.

Nov. 23-30, 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m.

Sanilac county - Check at
ASCS Office Parking Lot at
Sandusky.

Nov. 17, 1:00 p.m. until
5:00 p.m.

Nov. 26, 9:00 a.m. until
12:00 noon.

Huron county - Check at
ASCS Office Parking Lot at
Bad Axe.

Nov. 19, 9:00 a.m. until
12:00 noon.

Nov. 26, 2:00 p.m. until
5:00 p.m.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan.
Circuit Court for the

County of Tuscola.
McCormick Realty Inc., a

Michigan Corporation,
Plaintiff vs. Delbert Strick-
land his unknown heirs &
assigns.. Defendant.

ORDER TO ANSWER.
File No. 3080.
On October 25, 1973, an

action was filed by McCor-
mick Realty Inc., Plaintiff,
against Delbert Strickland,
Defendant, in this Court to
quiet title to lands.

It is hereby ordered that
the Defendant. Delbert
Strickland, shall answer or
take such other action as
may be permitted by law on
or before December 31,
1973. Failure to comply with
this order will result in a
judgment by default against
such Defendant for the
relief demanded in the
complaint filed in this Court.

/V James P. Churchill.
Circuit Judge.

Date of Order: Oct. 29.
1973.

Plaintiff's Attorney: Philip
Woodworth. 125 N. Heister-
man St.. Bad Axe. Mich.
48413. Phone: (517)
269-9961.

A true copy.
Elsie Hicks. 11-8-4

Cass Cityan's trial postponed
The scheduled non-jury

trial of a Cass City man in
Midland County District
Court on charges of mari-
juana possession set for last
Friday has been postponed.

Keith Elton Brown, 6451
Main, had pleaded innocent
to the charge of possession
after he and a companion
were arrested Oct. 17, while
driving at a high rate of
speed on M-20 near Mid-
land.

A spokesperson for Dis-
trict Court said Tuesday no
new date has been set. She
added the reason for post-
ponement came when a
state lab technician who
was scheduled to testify
could not appear. Presently,

the prosecutor's office is
attempting to reschedule
the proceeding.

Brown remains free on
S500 bond.

Want Ads
Help You Sell
Unused Hens

FAST
Gall 872-2010

WHY?
OLD WOOD DRUG CREW

UP FAST THIS YEAR

PHARMACISTS Tom Proctor and Jan Wilson give personal
care to each prescription order from your doctor.

1 Our prescription department is
still the heart of our store. It
is the largest, best equipped
Pharmacy in the Thumb. Fresh
drugs, dispensed accurately and
promptly.

I A quality staff is always ready to
'•serve your needs. . .fully! The

.irst family record system in
the Thumb area now serves 3500
families at Old Wood Drug.

A pace setting professional pro-
• gram first adapted by the Wood

Drug staff has been copied by
many other area stores. Over
300,000 prescriptions filled at
Old Wood Drug tells the story.

Low prices? Prepay programs?
'•Charge accounts? 24-hour

emergency service? Profes-
sional counciling?

YES YES YES YES YES

OLD WOOD DRUG
On the corner in Cass City
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C»*f/ete Collision Service ----

£ t/»r Mctcti Specialists!
frta CARS

Jean Cummings completes course
Jean Cummings of Gage-

town recently graduated
from Caro Beauty Academy.

n CEMENT TRUCKS
Our Specialty:
Heavy equipment.

(Fleet prices)

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening hours by appointment

Phone. 872-2600

JOHN P. MOCAN

6842 Bay My-Fercshie Road
ME BIU UST »F MS3 MSS CITY MICH.

Gagetown
Mrs. Elery Sontag

Phune 665-9956

She completed an 11-month
course.

Miss Cummings is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Cummings and a '72
graduate of Cass City High
School.

She is employed in
Pigeon.

FOR YOU
The Cass UtyChronicle

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G.
Wilson of Gagetown held
open house Sunday, Nov.
11. for relatives in honor of
their marriage Nov. 8. Rela-
tives attended from Gage-
town, Marlette, Deford,
Mayville, Saginaw, Caro,
Ann Arbor and Paw Paw.
Mrs. Wilson is the former
Millie Doren of Mayville.

CRAMPS STYLE

Some people have just
enough conscience to make
themselves miserable — it
is a little too strong to let
them walk the wrong way in
peace.

JEAN CUMMINGS

THE PLACE

TO SAVE

IS

MUTUAL
SAYINGS

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Compounded Daily, Earnings Paid Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.39%. No Minimum Balance.
Withdraw Anytime. Add Anytime. All Funds
in by the lOtli of the Month Earn from the
1st of tnat Moain.

(Effective October 1, 1973)

CERTI-BOOK SAVINGS
Earnings Paid and Compounded Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.88%. Minimum Balance
$500.00 with Additions or Withdrawals in
Multiples of $100.00 or More. Withdrawals
Anytime or on 90 Days Written Notice.
Earnings Then Paid to Date of Withdrawal.

OPEN
9:00 A. M. - o:00 P. M. MON.-THURS.

9:00 A. M. - 3:00 P. M. FRI. 9:00 A. M. - NOON SAT.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St. Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2105
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KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Here's lo
Uncle Larry

By Jim Ketchum

Going up north won't be
the same anymore, now that
Uncle Larry is gone. Uncle
Larry died last week and
with him, I guess, died much
of the reason for packing
the car on Fridays after
work and driving some 180
miles.

Uncle Larry lived in
Copemish, population 406.
not far from Frankfort and
Traverse City. He had been
born in the little town 75
years ago when the little
town was considerably big-
ger and possessed a seem-
ingly brighter future.

He had been born there
and it is where he came to
die a little over 10 years ago.
escaping the pollution,
grime and pace of Toledo.
He sought quiet and soli-
tude, broken only by a
neighboring rooster or the
lonely wail of a train whistle
on the Ann Arbor line that
rolled past his house trailer.

Uncle Larry lived alone
and he died alone, not found
until the next day by a
neighbor who regularly
checked on him. That's the
way he wanted it. in a way.
He enjoyed the solitude and
the peace that the preced-
ing 35 years had not
brought.

Uncle Larry was a car-
penter by trade until em-
physema attacked his lungs
and forced him out of the
business in which he was an
expert. His next occupation
was locksmithmg. and he
was a whiz.

He could open anything. I
have watched him open a
lock with picks and watched
him file a key for the same
lock by hand, one groove at
a time until the job was
done.

His infinite patience al-
lowed him to operate this
successful business in his
retirement in the northland.
He was the only locksmith
within a 20-mile radius for
most of his years in the area.

Uncle Larry spoke with
pride of having done all the
lockwork at Crystal Mount-
ain Lodge, some five miles
from his home. Everyone
knew where to come when
they needed a key or a lock

opened.
But. aside from lock-

smithing, Uncle Larry en-
joyed life. He served a
four-year stint as president
of the village. Everyone
knew him and he knew
everyone.

Each morning, he would
stop by the general store in
town for coffee with the
proprietor and several
other stalwarts in the vil-
lage. It was small-town at its
best. And Uncle Larry
thrived on it.

Going to visit him always
meant eating in a res-
taurant at least twice where
they all knew him and his
friendly hello. It meant
roaming dirt roads and
sidetrails that he and irny
father used to roam as boys.
It meant standing at the
summits of towering hills,
looking at inland lakes
shimmering in the summer
sun.

It meant listening to
stories of long years ago
when lumbermen hauled
sleds filled with logs across
frozen Crystal Lake and ol a
time when a gigantic load
broke through and went
under, taking a six horse
team with it.

Above all. it meant a time
to unwind, to relax and to
breathe clean air and to look
on land allowed to return to
nature, with an occasional
abandoned shed or house to
dot the landscape.

It won't be the same whon
we go back again. Oh, the
land will still be there and :=o
will the lakes and the hills
and the dirt roads. But the
stories and the laughter will
be only a memory.

In my mind I can hear him
tell the tales. But I can't
recall them in the same way.

When Uncle Larry died,
part of that country died
with him. I guess a little bit
of me died too.

It won't be the same
anymore.

DO YOU HAVE. n. ujx^.rwlNG
PROBLEM? ALCOHOLIC.'!
ANONYMOUS i AL-ANON
Every Friday evening, 7:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Goon .M.cjjnerd Lutheran

_ Church, Cass City.

"NO FAULT" INSURANCE?
We have the answers to your questions. Come in and
ask. No obligation of course.

Newell Harris | CASS CITY I Hichard Hampshire

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
6U15 E. Coss City Road

KBVG DRABV
Notice of Letting ol Drain Centred and
Review of Apportionment!

Nolle* It Hereby Often. That I, Leslie
E. Lounsbury. County Drain Commis-
sioner of the County of Tuseola. Stale ol
Michigan, will, on Ihe 28th day of
November, A.D. 1973. at the Drain office
in the Court House In the Village of Caro,
In said Counly of Tuscola a! 1:30 o'clock
In the afternoon of that day receive
sealed bids until 2:00 o'clock In the
afternoon of that day. when bids will be
opened and publicly announced for Ihe
construction ol • certain Drain known
and designated as "King Drain," located
and established In the Townships of
Columbia, Ellington, and Elmwood In
said County.

All stations am 100 feet apart.
The total length of the King Drain to be

excavated Is 27.900 feet, or 1,691 rods, or
4.58 miles.

From Sta. 0 + 00 to Sla. 30*00. cut
brush and treat stumps with brush killer

From Sta. 30+00 to Sta. 87+00 thi
bottom width is 14 feet.

From Sta. 87+00 lo Sta. 176 + 00 the
bottom width is 12 feet.

From Sta. 176+OOtoSia. 19O + 50 tin
bottom width Is 11 feet.

From Sla. 190 + SO lo Sta. 238 + 76 the
bottom width is 10 feel.

From Sta. 238 + 76 to Sla. 279 + 00 the
bottom width Is 9 feet.

The average hub cul Is 9.5 feet and the
average bottom cut la 1.1 ft.

The average cu. yds.per lineal fool to
be excavated is 1.49 or a tolal of 36,667
cu. yds.

Bottoms of drains entering this drain
snail be graded to malch new excavation.
The 1 on 1 112 side slopes will be rigidly
insisted upon.

All excavation is to be taken Irom the
lield side ol ihe ditch, opposite roadside
where ditch is parallel and adjacent lo a
road and roadside brush on ditch slope is
to be cul and disposed ol Slumps ol
brush cut along roadside shall be treated
with a suitable brush kilter, dyed red All
old and new spoil is lo be leveled to 6
inches and feathered out to average
Ground level. except in front ol lawns or
yards, where dirt is lo be hauled away

An brush, trees, and burnable (Jebrir,
shall be separated Irom !ho dtrl and a'ter
levr-finc is completed Ihv- brur.h. trees.
e!c is to lie pushed into vjitnhlc piles for
fc'j'ning by Iho property owner Any large
stones or concrete encc.jnte'ed is lo rx
burir-0 w;th a minimum of 2-1 inches ol
cover if property owners consenls.
otherwise same shall be hauled away

The encavating contractor shall bid on
excavating and leveling separately The
excavating contractor shatf place and
backlill al! culverts; road Culverts shall
bcbacklillod with material satisfactory Ic
the Tuscola County Road Commission,
and larm culverts are to be backfilled
with dry material approved by the Drain
Commissioner.

This notice of letting and Engineers
specifications will be considered a part
of the contract

Note: AH culverts and other bids must
include ail interest charges in the unit
price Delivery will be accepted 10 days

alter day of letting. H supplier cannot
furnish material within 30 days afler day
ol letting the contract for same will be
awarded to the next higher bidder

In the construction of said drain tht,
following quantilies and character of
pipe will be required and conract let for
same:

128"«83" CMP arch (3x1) 10 Ga -26 f t
length

l?8"x83"CMParch(3>l)10Ga - 2 6 f t
length

t17"x79"CMParch(3x1)10Ga - 2 6 f t
length
117"x79" CMP arch (3x1) 1" na - 26 It
length

U7"x79" CMP arch (3x1)10 Ga -2611
length

i17"x79"CMP»rch|3x1)10Ga. - 2 6 f t .
length

15'10"xl5'10" SPPA 10 Ga. - 40 ft
<cnglh

IZ-lO-xS'*" SPPA 12 Ga. - 26 ft length
321 sq. yds. bag riprap
Which is to be placed as lollows:

Sta. 80 + 39 Medley fam
Remove and salvage existing bridge anc
install twin 128"x83" CMP arch (3x1) 10
Ga. 2611. length, and place 66 sq. yds. of
bag riprap.

Sla. 138+52 Kohl farm
Remove and salvage existing bridge and
Install twin 117"x79" CMP arch (3x1) 10
Ga. 26 ft. length, and place 59 sq yds
Dag riprap.

Sta. 190+03 HoppeRoad
Remove and dispose of old concrete
bridge and Install 15'x10"x9'lO" SPPA. 10
Ga. 40 ft. length and place 76 sq. yds
bag riprap.

Sla. 202 + 62 Sbresny farm
Remove and salvage existing bridge and
install twin 117"x79" CMP arch (3x1) 10
Ga. 26 ft. length, and place 59 sq. yds
bag riprap.

Sta. 266 +• 95 Marker farm
Remove and salvage existing bridge and
install 1?10~ x 8'4" SPPA 10 Ga. 26 ft.
length and 61 sq. yds. bag riprap.

Said job will be let by sections. The
section at the outlet of said Drain will be
let first, and the remaining sections in
their order up stream, in accordance with
the diagram now on file with the other
papers pertaining to said Drain, in the
office of the County Drain Commissioner
of the County of Tuseola to which
reference may be had by all parlies
Interested, and bids will be made and
received accordingly.

Contracts will be made with the lowest
responsible bidder giving adequate
security for the performance of the work.
In the sum then and there to be fixed by
mo, reserving to myself the right to reject
any and all bids, and to adjourn such
letting to such time and place as I shall
publicly announce.

The date for the completion ot such
contract shall and will be announced at
the time and place of letting. Any person
desiring to bid on the above mentioned
work will be required to deposit with the ,'
Drain Commissioner a certified check or [
cash or bid bond lo the amount of Three
hundred and 00/100 Dollars as a
guarantee thai he will enter Into contract
and furnish the required bond as
prescribed by law. The checks of all
unsuccessful bidders will be returned
after contracts are awarded. The pay-
ments lor the above mentioned work will
be made as follows: Drain orders to be
due April 15, 1975; April 15, 1976 and
April 15, 1977.

Notice is Further Hereby Given, that on
Friday the 28th day of December, 1973. at
the Drain olfice in the Village of Caro.
Counly ol Tuseola. or at such other time
and place thereafter, lo which I, the
County Drain Commissioner aforesaid,
may adjourn the same, ihe apportion-
ment lor benefits and Ihe lands
comprised within the "King Drain Special
Assessment District," and the appor-
tionments thereof will be subject to
review (or one day, from nine o'clock in
the forenoon until five o'clock in the
afternoon At said review the computa-
tion ol costs lor said Drain will also be
open for inspeclion by any parties
nterftsterl

The following is a description ol the
several t rac ts , or parcels ol land
constituting the Special Assessment
District o! said Dram, viz:

ADVERTISING DISTRICT

KING DRAIN
Tuseola County. Michigan

COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP
T1JN-R9E

Section 12
NE 1 / 4 o f N W t / 4 .

E 1 BO acres olS 1/2,
W 60 acres ol N '/̂  ol NE
W 75 acres ol S % ol NE

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east. 1 /4 nnrth of Cass Uit>

Pancake Breakfast
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.
Trap shooting practice every 2nd and
4th Saturdays weather permitting.

Section 19
All

Section 20
swv«.

S 60 acres of W Vi of SE V.
SW'/iotNW'/i.

W Vi of NW </4 of NW '/4.

SKI km 23
S10 acres of E Yi of SW V.,

S 20 acres of W Vi of SW '/.,

Commencing at SW comer of E 14 of SE
'/«, th 40 rods E. th BO rods N lo P.O.8.
Th 80 rods S. th 40 rods W, in 40 rods N.
th NEly on a diagonal to P.O.B.

Section 26

NW '/«. except comm. at NW comer of
section, th E 80 rods, to P.O.8. th W 80
rods, th S 40 rods, th NEIv on a diagonal
10 P.O.B., N 40 acres of E Vi of SW 'A,

NW'/40fSW'/4.
N 15 acres of W Vi of SW V. of SW %.
Commencing at SW corner of Section, th
E 40 rods, th N 20 rods, to P.O.B. th N 60
rods, th E 40 rods, th S 20 rods, th SWIy
on a diagonal to P.O.B

WViofNE '/«,
Commencing 60 rods S of NE comer of
section, th S 20 rods, th on a- diagonal
3Wly to the SW comer of E Vi of NE V4,
h N 160 rods. Ih E 40 rods, th SEly on a

diagonal to P.O.B.

__ nafeuiu ui center of section th E 40
rods lo P.O.B., th W 40 rods, th S 40
rods, th NEly on a diagonal to P.O.B.

Section 27 ;
S100 acres of SW1/.,

SE '/4 except the S S acres of E Vi bf SE
'A of SE 1/4, |

SE '/4 of NE '/4. |
!

Commencing at NE corner section] th S
40 rods to P.O.B.. th S 40 rods, th]w 40
rods, th NEly on a diagonal to P.O.B.

Commencing at center of Section, li E 80
rods. Ih N 80 rods. Ih SWIy on a diagonal
lo P.O.B. "

!
Section 28 j

SV4, !
SW'/iofNE'A, I

NW '/« except the E 20 rods of thejN 80
rods. |

Section 29 i
All !

Sect too 30
NEV4,

The N 36 acres of SE'/4.

Sections?
NVi,

SE </4 except the S Vi of SW V» of SE 1

Commencing at W '/< post of section th S
40 rods to P.O.B., th N 40 rods. Ih E 160
rods, th S120 rods, th W 80 rods, th on a
diagonal NWly to P.O.B. '

Section 33
All

Section 34
NVi.ofNWV.,

W 3Mths Of S V4 of NW 'A,
W 3Mths Of N Vi of SW '/4,

SViofSWV..

N 30 acres of NW V< of NE Vi,
W 5 acres of N % of NE V« of NE '/i.

Commencing at center section, th S 80
rods to P.O.B., th S 80 rods, th E 40 rods.
th N 50 rods, th NWly to P.O.B.

ELLINGTON TOWNSHIP
T13N-R10E

Sections

W 14 of NW V4 of NE 'A.
N 1 5 acres of W 20 acres of NW '/4 , of SW

Commencing at a point 40 rods E of W 'A
post of Section, th W 40 rods. Ih N 160
rods, th E 160 rods, th S 80 rods, th W 40
rods, th on a diagonal SWiy to P^O.B.

Section 4
NE'/4,

E Vi Of NW '/4.

SW'AofNW'/4,
,<<W '.'• of NW </4 except the SW '/« of NW
'/4 Of NW V«,

N ViofSW</4.
SE VtOfSWU.

N 40 acres of E Vi of SE 'A,
N 60 acres of .W Vi of SE '/«.

Sections i '—
E 3/4th's of N Vi of NE 'A of NECA.

ALSO INCLUDES:
TUSCOLA COUNTY AT LARGE
COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP AT LARGE
ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP AT LARGE
ELLINGTON TOWNSHIP AT LARGE
MICHIGAN STATE HIGHWAY OEPT.

PAGE FIVE

Now, Therefore, All unknown and
non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons Interested in'the above described
lands, and you

Elsie Hicks, County Clerk
John H. DeSimpelare, Supervisor of

Columbia Township
Frederick J. Bar-dwell, Jr., Supervisor of

Ellington Township
Milton Hofmeisler, Supervisor of

Elmwcoti Township
Alton Reavey. Chairman of County

Road. Commission State Highway
Department

. ire hereby notified that at the time and
olace aforesaid, or at such other time and
place thereafter to which said letting may
be adjourned, I shall proceed lo receive
bids for the construction of said "King
Drain," in the manner hereinbefore
slated: and also, that at such time and
place as staled aforesaid from nine
o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock
in the afternoon, the apportionment for
benefits and the lands comprised within
the King Drain Special Assessment
Districts will be subject to review.

And You md Each of You, Owners and
persons interested in the aforesaid lands,
are hereby cited to appear at the time and
place of such reviewing of apportion-
ments as aforesaid, and be heard with
respect to such special assessments and
your Interests in relation thereto, if you
so desire.

Dated this 31st day of October A.D. 1973

Leslie E. Lounsbury, County Drain
Commissioner, County of Tuseola

Section 13
NE '.',.

The N 660' of E 1320' ol NW '/«.
The E 660- ol S 660' ol N '/i of NW '/4,
The N 660' ol E 1122 ol S Vi of NW 'A.

ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP
T14N-R10E

Section?

Commencing at a point 100 rods S of W
Vi post of Section 7. th S 70 rods, th E
100 rods, th NWly on a diagonal lo
P.O.B

Section 18
W V4,

W 1090 foot ol E Vj.

Commencing at SE corner of Sec. 18, th
W 94 rods, th N 80 rods, th E 94 rods. Ih S
80 rods, lo P O.E

Sweeten
Your Day

Every day, in every way,
a sprinkling of BJG CHIEF or
PIONEER Sugar adds the sweet
satisfaction that changes ordinary
dishes into an event. Michigan
Made Sugar, nature's perfect
sweetener for instant energy
around the clock. And only
18 calories per teaspopn.

anfflade Sugar makes it better

« » * « >'• i i
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Harvey sets Thumb lour schedule
Congressman James

Harvey announced this
week he will be in Caro
Friday to hold office hours
as part of a swing through
the Eighth Congressional
District

Harvey is scheduled to be
at the Tuscola County
Courthouse from 3 00-4.00

pm to meet with con-
stituents No appointments
are necessary

Additionally, Harvey is
also scheduled to stop in
Sandusky from 11 00 a m -
noon Friday at the Sanilac
County Courthouse and in
Bad Axe from 1 15 pm-
2.15 pm

Harvey's schedule also
calls' for appearances in
Lap^er, Saginaw, Bay City
and Standish.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

FAST I'.U I!

Tht cost of living continues to
go up and up. and so docs the
cost jof living it up.

FIVE YEARS AGO

A petition signed by four
of nine property owners

GROSS MEAT MARKET
FOR THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

MICHIGAN FARM FRESH POULTRY
FRESH TURKEYS

ALL SIZES

JLarge frfî  ^3$^

CHICKENS 5 to 8 Ibs.

We must have your
ORDER for FRESH TURKEYS this Week

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
OLD FASHIONED

SMOKED PICNICS
BIG 3

STEAK SALE

69 LB.

$

SIRLOIN
RIB

ROUND 1.49
KoegePs

5 LB. BOX SKINLESS FRANKS 449
Box

LEAN AND MEATY

BEEF SHORT RIBS 59LB.

^^ î̂ ^

WE ALSO FEATURE FOR THE HOLIDAY

FROZEN

TURKEYS
ALL SIZES

FROZEN
DUCKS

5 Ib. av.

FRESH BULK
Available
Every Dav

FROZEN
GEESE

8-10

ROASTING
CHICKENS

3-4 Ib. av.

FRESH HERRING
From Lake Superior - If weather permitsOYSTERS

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HOME MADE SAUSAGE - HOME DRESSED INSPECTED MEATS

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS - FRESH OYSTERS - MEATS FOR FREEZERS

FREE PARKING IN REAR - LARufc CITY llOT ALSO AT BACK DOOR

failed to deter the Cass City
Village Council from its
avowed aim of providing
lights on Kennebec Drive.
The decision was reached at
a special meeting held
Tuesday night at the Muni-
cipal Building.

The Cass City School
Board took initial steps
Monday night in the opening
salvo of a campaign for
more funds deemed neces-
sary to get the school on a
sound financial basis.

If Owendale-Gagetown
school distr ict taxpayers
vote to dissolve next year,
the property owners who
transfer to Cass City should
be given a tax break. They
would be responsible for
debts in the defunct district
but not those of Cass City.

John Bowles. news
director of WKYO radio in
Caro. has been named
magistrate of the newly
organized Tuscola County
District Court.

Deer season opens in
Michigan Friday, Nov. 15.
and prospects state wide
are estimated to be better
than in 1967.

TEN YEARS AGO

A proposed educational
television series for Cass
City elementary students
received a minor setback
Monday night when school
board members learned
that it would not be advis-
able to start the program
this year.

Baseball in November
may seem a l i t t le out of
place, but Cass City Litt le
League officials are trying to
create interest in the com
mg season with an S86G.50
dr ive to purchase new
uniforms and catcher's gear
for the five teams.

The Cass City Livestock
Club lost the services of
Alfred Goodall this week
when the veteran leader
resigned after 21 years of
service to the rural youth of
the community.

Dr. James Mullaney. MD.
31. announced this week
that he will have office
hours m Cass City at the
Donahue clinic every Tues
day and Friday from 1 to 4
p.m.

Harry Crandell of Cass
City was re-elected to the
Tuscola County Fair Board
at a meeting held recently.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

William Profit was chosen
president of the Cass City
Community Club at its
Tuesday night meeting.

The dedication and re-
opening of the newly decor-
ated and furnished sanct-
uary of the Methodist
Church in Cass City will be
held Sunday. Nov. 21.

A large number, esti-
mated between 4.000 and
5.000 persons attended the

formal opening of the H. O
Paul Implement Co m Cass
City Friday and Saturday

A union Thanksgiving
service of worship will be
conducted at the Methodist
Church Wednesday. Nov.
24. at 8:00 p.m.

Pigeon High School won
the championship football
honors of the Upper Thumb
here Friday night by defeat-
ing Cass City 60

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Cass City High School's
football team downed Bad
Axe 21-13 Friday coming
from behind in the fourth
quarter.

Local Red Cr oss member-
ships now total 203. with 29
more names being added to
the list last week

Thirty-four Cass City High
School pupils, two teachers
and a school bus driver left
this week on an extended
trip to Winsor. Ontario

Harry T. Crandell Jr has
made the first entries from
Tuscola county for the 1938
International Live Stock Ex
posit ion to be held in
Chicago. Nov 26 Dec. 3

The 1939 Mercury made
its debut m Cass City this
week.

Sgt. Paul Deo

in exercise

Reforger V
Ainiv Sers'c.'int P.iul F

Deo. 21. son of Mr ,ind Mr •>
Robert Deo. N Wdo-.i,.. !-M
Snovr, p,.if! icip i't.::', with
other American ,mr! , i i in.>c)
troops i(i e/erciv1 P'-V/M't-r
V in Germany. Or' ]() 10

The milit.ir y .nr h f f rom
m.ind flew ,'ippro/mMtel.'
1 1.000 U S based soldiers
and mute th.'in 1.000 tons of
equipment to Ihiee r f i f
t e ren t a i r f i e lds m Gornuriv
in preparat ion for the event

Immediately a f t e r ar i ivm;1.
overseas, the re-deployed
units drew combat i'oar and
vehicles from propositioned
storage bites in Germany
and moved to (lie exercise-
area to begin the seven clay
field maneuver

The exercise, conducted
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and NATO, focused on the
procedures and techniques
for receiving, equipping, as
semblmi; and employing
units a f ter they arnve
rather than on rapid de-
ployment of troops from the
U S

Si-t Deo is regularly as
stp.ned as a computer oper-
ator in Headquarters Bat
tery. 3D Battalion of the 1st
Infantry Divison's 6th Field
Art i l lery at Ft. Riley. Kan

The sergeant ' s w i fe .
Sandra, lives on Bay City
Forestville Rd. Ubr,\

Deford
Nellie Mathews spent the

week end with her son and
family, the Kenneth Math-
ews. in Lapeer. Sunday, they
all visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Byrd and family in South
Rock wood.

The Deford Good Neigh-
bors Club will meet Nov. 26.
Pro|o<:t is Satin Christmas
Balls. Please bring 51.00 for
each ball, straight pins and
any decoration you may be
able to use.

Miss Michalee Kosa of
Caro will show pictures at
the Deford United Meth-
odist Church Sunday eve-
ning, Nov. 18. at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Kosa travelled around
the world this summer.

BETTER HEALTH

TV violence and children

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ and DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

Tatwiler retires from Air Force

ODNTIM'AI. IJATTI.K

The frllou ulin iix'il |i> live'
hiuh DM tin' linjl ran si-arrHy
l>riiu; home the harem today.

AXETHEATRE
\Vf;n.-SAT. NOV. 14-1'

SHOWS G:5n-9:00

United flrlisls

SUN.-MON.-TUKS. NOV. 18-20
.SHOWS 0:55-0:00

CAHTOON

Probably every concerned
parent wonders occasion-
ally what ill effect the
violence and crime depicted
so often on the television
screen will have on his or
her children. These parents
have probably heard what
some researchers have
pointed out -- that the
youngster graduating from
high school today has spent
many more hours in front of
the television set than he
has spent in school. He
started watching TV before
he started school, and he
was watching it on week
ends and during summer
vacations after he started
attending school.

I have often wondered,
when watching the descrip-
tion of an airplane hijacking
or a bank robbery, if some
poorly balanced person was
watching the show and
learning how he himself
could carry out a similar
crime and perhaps get a
million dollars for his ef-
forts.

I have on my desk a book
entitled "The Early Win
dow." in which Robert M.
Liebert. John M. Neale and
Emily S. Davidson have
collected a volume of in-
formation and facts on |ust
this subject

In the bes'.inmnt" of their
book they point out that in
1966. a movie called "The
Doomsday Flight" was
shown, in which a bomb was
placed on an airplane by a
man who then telephoned

Wecl.-Tliu.-Fri.-Sat. Nov. 14-15-16-17
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:00

He's Long John Silver
jnoJBSseJimes

rolled into onel

KIRK DOUGLAS.

SCALAWAG

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.-Wed.-Thu. Nov. 18-22
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 3:00
Continuous Thanksgiving from 5:00

A DOUBLE BARREL OF "TRINITY" FUN!
. Jowpk E. Uw» and Avco Embioy Prwfnt

Joseph E.L«nnePre»ent» • . . . . . . . . . . .

AnAvcoEmba-ynim I "XSTXIM^y

Is Still"They
' Call Me,

[G]<SS<

An AY<O
Imbatly K«l»o«»

the airline ana demanaeu
money before he would
reveal the bomb's where-
abouts. The Airlines Pilots
Association had objected
strenuously to the showing
of the film, fearing that
someone would try the
same thing in real life.

Sure enough, a bomb
threat was received before
the program was over, and
four more were made in the
next 24 hours. Eight more
were received during the
following week.

The authors cite other
incidents: a 7-year-old boy
was found sprinkling
ground glass into the fam-
ily's lamb stew -- an idea he
said he had gotten from a
TV program: two Chicago
boys tried to extort S500
from a firm through a bomb
threat -- again, an idea they
said they got from a TV
program.

A 9-year-old boy got the
idea of getting rid of his
teacher (who had given him
a bad grade), by giving her a
box of poisoned candy for
Christmas, from a TV pro-
gram in which a man
disposed of his wife in that
way without getting caught.
A 6 year-old son of a
policeman asked his father
for real bullets so he could
make his little sister "die for
real", as he had seen on
television.

The authors say that this
type of case study does not
prove conclusively that the
television viewing had
caused these children's be-
havior: they might have
behaved similarly even if
they had not watched tele-
vision.

But many people today
are making studies which
show sc ient i f ica l ly how
much the behavior of young
people is affected by what
they see on television.
Hopefully, these studies will
pressure the television in-
dustry into impro ing and
becoming a more helpful
force m the lives of our
children

Some people argue that
when children view aggres-
sive acts on television, this
will make them feel less
aggressive, because they
will thereby be "purged" of
their own aggressive feel-
ings.

However, in one study,
pairs of nursery school
children were shown a film,
then left alone to play in a
room where they could be
observed as they chose
various toys. The children
saw both an aggressive film
< a Woodv Woodpecker car-
toon) and a nonaggressive
film (.about Little Red Hen),
about one week apart.

If seeing fantasy aggres-
sion had made them feel
less aggressive, their toys
and play would have fol-

lowed that pattern. Inis
wasn't so.

They were more overt
after viewing the aggressive
film, and tended to fight
more with their companions
and to choose more violent
types of toys, such as toy
daggers. I have read of a
number of such studies.

Other studies have shown
how television can be used
for good effects, such as
helping children to get over
fears of certain things.
Children who were very
fearful of dogs were shown
movies of children playing
happily with dogs, and
afterward were more willing
to play with a dog.

Children who were fearful
of the dentist were shown a
film in which a boy climbs
fearlessly into the dental
chair and has a dental
examination and cleaning:
his 4-year-old sister in the
film watches fearfully at
f i r s t , but when her turn
comes, her fear has sub-
sided. This movie helped
relieve the fears of the
children.

The authors conclude that
"We have seen that tele-
vision has a great -- though
largely unrealized - poten-
tial for educating and
teaching positive lessons to
our young. What keeps it
from doing so?" The writers
suggest possible answers to
this question, and give some
ideas as to how this can be
changed.

Today, they say. young
children especially are es-
sentially intruders, out-
siders, unexpected guests
(m the television audience.
By the age o' two. a child
knows how to turn on the TV
set, and by three, he is in the
habit of watching it reg-
ularly.) They are voyeurs of
a scene intended for other
eyes, eavesdroppers on
words meant for other
ears "

"The Early Window" is
published by Pergamon
Press. Inc., Maxwell House.
Fairview Park. Elmsford.
N.Y. 10523: 56.50 paper-
back: S9.50 hard cover.

Msgt. James E. Tutwiler,
son of Mrs. Mallie V Ander-
son of Biloxi, Miss, has
retired from the Air Force as
master sergeant Oct 31 He
had been stationed in Port
Austin.

Msgt. Tutwiler is a 20-
year veteran of the Air
Force and has received two
commendation medals The
first was in 1969.

At that time, he was
decorated for meritorious
service as a radar repair-
man at Clark Air Force Base,
Philippines. He was cited for
hisoutstanding professional

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

"To sell or Rent a farm
»To sell or buy livestock
•To sell or buy implements
«-To profitably sell or

buy anything

skill, knowledge and de-
votion to duty.

He received his second
commendation upon his re-
tirement.

The former master ser-
geant is a 1954 graduate of
Dover, Del.. Public High
School

His wife. Teresa, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Konrad Konwalski of Cass
City.

Upon his retirement from
the Air Force, Tutwiler will
join the staff of BA Calka
Real Estate.

He and his wife have two
children.

CASS CASS I
CITY 5

FK1.-BAT.-SUN. NOV. 16-17-18

FIRST AREA SHOWINGS!
Note: Bring Someone to Cling To!

Fri.-Sat. EVE. 7:30 & 9:3b
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 5:00

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
LAURENCE HARVEY
"MIGHT WflCH"
BILUEWHITELAW

fosimiimo onfAouimo
DURING lASTM MIHUTK
OF MIGHT WATCH"

The Classified Section Is
Where Interested
Prospects Look First

I THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE
U 4» •*•*• •—• ••• ••• ••• •••

Plus - Special Featurettes

STARTS THANKSGIVING:
4 Wild Funny Days!

George aegal in

"A Touch of Class"
Coming Soon:

**Trinity Double Fun**
A DOUBLE BARREL OF "TRINITY" FUN!

Jo«(>ti C.Lntae Fiona
"Trinity Is

Call Me
Trinity
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Services held for Mrs. Grubei
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth

Gruber, 80, died at the
Tuscola County Medical
Care Facility Saturday, Nov.
10, where she had been a
patient the past two years.

Mrs. Gruber was born in
Austin township, April 26,
1893, the daughter of the
late Wilford and Delda
Cregeur Morell.

She married Jacob
Gruber June 28, 1911, in
Austin township. They came
to Cass City from Argyle in
1934. Mr. Gruber died Oct.

CARD'S -LEADING JEWELER
PH. 67R-2444

21, 1950.
She was a member of

American Legion Auxiliary
No. 507 and a member of
the St. Pancratius Altar
Society.

She is survived by three
sons, Joseph and Ronald,
both of Cass City and
Raymond of Niles; three
daughters, Mrs. Robert
(Helen) Thompson of Port
Huron, Mrs. Robert (Rea)
Riley of Utica and Mrs. Roy
(Threasa) Harper of Elk-
hart, Ind.; one brother,
Isadore Morell of Ubly, and
one sister, Mrs. Loretta
McQuade of Ferndale; six
grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

One daughter and two
sons, three brothers and
two sisters preceded her in
death.

Wake services were held
at Little's Funeral Home
Monday.

Mass was celebrated by
Fr. Leo Gengler, from St.
Pancratius Catholic Church
Tuesday.

Interment was in Frieburg
cemetery.

I I I i II i i
«
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"If It Fitz.
Remembering the depot

BY JIM FITZGERALD

Kissing her good-bye
wouldn't have been the
same. And where would the
high school band have stood
as it played me off to war?

I'm talking about romance
in the railroad depot.

The Grand Trunk line is
going to restore passenger
service from my old home-
town, westward to Chicago.
But there is a problem with
the ancient depot in Port
Huron. It is no longer
usable.

"We're looking at the
possibility of using a mobile
office trailer or a prefab-
type of building as a sta-
tion," a state official said.

That's terrible.
Some of my greatest

memories are tied to that
old Grand Trunk depot. .. .

Dad was a traveling sales-
man. Mother took us kids
to the depot to meet his
train. It was a swell time.
There was an unspoken

agreement that Mother
would wait until we got
home before she squealed
to Dad about how many
times I let the furnace go
out, or forgot to haul the
ashes out to the curb (I was
2 years old, but Mother had
a whip). The depot was for
enjoying.

I remember the huge
window sills. A kid could
stretch out full and look
down the track for his dad's
train. There was a magnifi-
cent, head-high urinal in the
John. I could have taken a
shower in it. The floor was
palace-marble, the ceiling
was higher than a mountain,
and voices echoed like in a
Ken Maynard canyon.

And there was that great
lunchroom where the sand-
wiches were already made
and wrapped in wax paper. I
always wanted one of those
sandwiches but Mother said
I'd spoil my dinner (gruel,

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

IN BEAUTIFUL RESTRICTED COUNTRY VIEW HAVEN
Country View Haven, the subdivision with underground utility service, curb
and gutter, paved streets, choice of lot sizes, ideal location, village water
and sewer.

See Herron Builders for details about this home or let us

build to your specifications

HERRON BUILDERS, INC.
PHONE 872-2217

served in an old tomato can
on my cot next to the
furnace).

Mostly I remembered
when Dad's tram screeched
to a stop. I would run up and
down the platform, trying to
spy him through a window.
Which car was he on? Which
kid would see him first?
There he is! And I got a hug
and a quick rub against his
whiskers. Mother and my
sisters got big kisses on the
mouth. Then, on the way
through the depot, Dad
might muss my hair and ask
me something about the
Detroit Tigers. It was a real
nifty time.

In later years, the old
depot was my portal to
World War 2 and back.
Several furloughs began
and ended there; oh joy. oh
misery. Her name was Nor-
een and the kisses were
sweet but she married
another. Glenn Miller and
Frank Sinatra put it to
music.

There are more memor-
ies. I also used the depot to
go to college, and to go to my
first newspaper job. But
enough nostalgia. If you're
over 40, you get the point...

Some things change and
some don't. Dad died but I
still have Mother to kid
about the gruel. I'm growing
old. but there is still a l itt le
boy inside of me. He is the
part of me that remembers
echoes m the depot and
scratchy whiskers and Dad
asking if Hank Greenben;
hit a home run yesterday

I'm glad that little boy
didn't have to welcome his
father home in a mobile
office trailer, for gosh sakes.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

David Aumann
completes
training course

David Aumann, o446
Garfield. inspection super-
visor. Walbro Corporation,
completed the Unit II course
Friday in Wittenberg Uni-
versity's Management De-
velopment Program.

The week-long programs
concentrate in four areas--
behavioral studies and
motivation, communications
and leadership, manage-
ment functions and meth-
ods, and economics and
personnel relations.

Developed in 1951, the
Wittenberg Management-
Development Program con-
sists of a series of five-day
on-campus courses. During
the past 22 years more than
750 different companies
representing a wide variety
of industrial,- commercial,
and medical concerns have
released over 14.000 super-
visors from their normal
responsibilities and spon-
sored their participation in
the management course.

The program is designed
to provide foremen and
supervisors with an oppor-
tunity to match their tech-
nical proficiency with an
equal degree of manage-
ment competency.

Coming1 Auctions

Saturday. Nov. 24 - Arnold
Kramer will sell farm ma-
chinery at the premises
located three miles east and
• " « mile north of Umonville
on N Coiling Rd.

Boyd Tail, auctioneer.

Saturday. Nov. 24 - A
household and antique sale
will be held to settle the
estate of Clarence Haley at
183 W. Gamble St.. Caro.
Harold Copeland, auc-
tioneer

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

TRI-COUNTY FARMERS
EXCHANGE

IRed Rose
ANIMAL FEEDS

SPECIALS
HORSE FEED 501b $3.93

50 Ib.
SUNFLOWER SEED

25 lb- djnr> f\r~
WEDBIRD FEED $O .05

MORTONS

WATER SOFTENER SALT

50 Ib. bag

Located At The Little Station
On The Corner

CASS CITY BO

Name top DHIA herds for Octobei
CAK.3 CITV CHKONICLE-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1973

Top area DHIA herds for
October were announced
this week by William Bortel,
Tuscola Cooperative Exten-
sion Director.

The 45-cow herd of Lloyd
Walz ranked first in the

county, producing a daily
average of 41.5 Ibs. of milk
and 1.62 Ibs. of butterfat.
The Ronald Hampshire herd
of 52 cows ranked second
with 42.4 Ibs. of milk and
1.54 Ibs. of butterfat on a

FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO-TRUCK-TRACTOR
NEEDS

AND

MACHINE

SHOP

SERVICE
SEE

THUMB PARTS
and MACHINE CO.

6647 MAIN PHONE 872-3210
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

daily basis.
Donald Doerr's 65-cow

herd averaged 38.1 Ibs. of
milk and 1.42 Ibs. of butter-
fat, good for eighth spot,
while Donald DeLong's 85-
cow herd ranked 10th with
37.2 Ibs. of milk and 1.39
Ibs. of butterfat.

In the DHIA rolling herd
averages above 500 Ibs. of
butterfat, the Walz herd
again ranked first, produc-
ing 16,341 Ibs. of milk and
609 Ibs. of butterfat. Loomis
Brothers ranked fifth with
15,306 Ibs. of milk and 564
Ibs. of butterfat.

Graham Brothers 119-
cow herd ranked sixth with
13,892 Ibs. of milk and 553
Ibs. of butterfat. The Ronald
Hampshire herd of 46 cows
ranked seventh with 14,876
Ibs. of milk and 552 Ibs. of
butterfat.

The Doerr herd ranked
10th with 14,205 Ibs. of milk
and 526 Ibs. of butterfat.

Under owner-sampler
rolling herd averages, Ben
Hobart's 20-cow herd
ranked first with 14,899 Ibs.
of milk and 543 Ibs. butter-
fit.

Th'.' scheme of things today
makes the pursuit of happiness
the chase of a lifetime.

FAMILY FABRICS
HAS FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY FASHIONS
60 Inch

METALLIC KNITS
Blue - Pink - Plum - Black & White

with Silver

Cold Brocades
Velvets & Velveteens

45 Inch in Solids & Prints

CHIFFONS
POLYESTER

CREPES 18 Colors to Choose from
MATCHED TO THE CHIFFONS.

100 % Polyester 60 Inch Wide

LACES
4£Q OQPrices from «Jp«J«VO up

JUST ARRIVED —

Polyester Knit Zippers
Ideal For Sheer Fabrics

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF SEWING NEEDS

FAMILY FABRIC SHOP
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00

6229 W MAIN ST. CASS CITY PHONE 872-2660

AROUND THE FARM

Traveling around

; By Don Kebler

Last week I had many!
experiences while traveling!
around the county. i

While in the Cass City!
area, contacts were made!
for future program devel-i
opments. With any success;
at all, the people will have!
swine, home grounds and!
soils seminars between now!
and spring. |

Around the Vassar, Rich--
ville, and Reese area, somej
plans were made for a soilsj
seminar and we had a real!
fine Swine Facility Open'
House Tour at Delmar
Bierleins. Plans have been!
completed for having the!
annual Thumb Poultry Short!
Course again at Unionville
with the first of four ses-
sions scheduled for Thurs-|
day, Dec. 6. i

In Caro an initial contact
was made to see if a home1

grounds seminar could be;
held for the Caro area, and I
looked at a shrubbery prob-j
lem, also. !

During these travels I saw!
several fields where the
operator had broadcast his
fall wheat and disced it inJ
Two of these fields were real
noticeable from the road as
there were alternating
equal width strips of good
and poor growing wheat;
These fields were in beans
this year. After bean harvest
the field was topdressedj
seeded, and disced. j

Investigation brought to
light the heavy growth was
over the less hard, comi
pacted soil of the bean!
rows. The disc planting
further loosened this bean
row area soil and buried thq
seed to a proper depth. The
soil between the bean rows
was hard. The disc did not;
stir or loosen this soil ori

LEGAL NOTICE DISTRICT IV |

You arc hereby notified of a meeting for
the purpose of selecting nominees for the
following District of The Michigan Bean
Commission: |

DI.STRICTNO.IV |

Tuscola County [

DATE: Saturday, December 1. 197.1, at 10
a.m. " !

I
PLACE: Akron-Fairgrove High School. \

HELP Delect your representative on the
Michigan Bean Commission forja

startingtn

January 1. 1974.

HEAR discussions on herbicides, how (o
minimize soil compaction, andja
comparison of soybeans and d^y
beans. I

HEAR a report on Michigan Bean
Commission activities [n
research and sales promotion by
your .District Commission
member and by Maynard J).
Brownlee. secretary-manager }>f
the Commission. |

HOUSE BILL NO. 2119. Section 4. Part E,
reads in part: A meeting of participatirg
growers shall be held in each District eac h
year when a vacancy will occur. Tie
Commission shall give notice of eat h
meeting by at least 2 insertions in a farm
publication of general circulation in tie
district where the meeting is to be held, tt e
final inserting being at least 10 days befoi e
Ihe meeting. The Commission shall supe •-
vise the conduct of the meeting. Two
nominees for participating members of it e
Commission shall be selected at eac h
meeting and submitted to the Governo-.
One of these nominees shall be appointed
by the Governor, subject to the advice ard
consent of the Senate.

MICHIGAN BEAN COMMISSION
921 N. Washington

Uinsing Mich 4fPK)G

bury the seed as deep, with
the result there was poor
germination and growth.

Another interesting item
occurred when I visited
Duane Houthoofd and ob-
served him ridging his soil,
prior to next spring's corn
planting. Duane subsoiled
and worked his ground prifef-
to the ridging operation. I'll
be watching the effects of
this next year.

Income tax, estate plan-
ning and farm management
consultations are again on
people's minds. In conver-
sation with these people, I
tell them the important role
the Telfarm Record Keeping
and Business Analysis Sys-
tem plays in answering
these and other questions.

I'm encouraging new en-
rollments now because a
prior 1974 enrollment will
give the cooperator a com-
plete up-to-date inventory
and depreciation schedule
for his 1973 years income
tax reporting at no extra
enrollment fee.

I see both father and son,
and brother to brother
partnerships which could
put Telfarm to good use.
These partnership opera-
tions qualify for a single
enrollment and both part-
ners receive their own
individual income tax re-
ports. In other words, part-
nership operations of two or
more partners can have
Telfarm for the price of one.
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Hold services

Tuesday for

Mrs. Laming
Mrs. Lavara Laming, 51,

died Saturday at Hills and
Dales General Hospital
after being hospitalized one
week. She had been in ill
health the last seven
months.

Mrs. Laming was born in
Greenleaf township Jan 17,
1922, the daughter of the
late Charles and Esther
Kittendorf Morrish.

She married Max Laming
in Holbrook Nov. 23, 1946.
Following their marriage,
they made their home in
Greenleaf township where
she lived until her death

Mr. Laming died in Sep-
tember, 1962.

She is survived by five
sons, Melvin of Decker,
Larry of Taylor, and Dale,
Louis and Walter, all at
home; two daughters, Carol
and Eva, also at home; four
brothers, William Morrish of
Lincoln Park, Charles Mor-
rish of Detroit, Calvin Mor-
rish of Ferndale and Floyd
Morrish of Cass City, three
sisters, Mrs. Ronald Fox of
Cass City, Mrs. Cleatus
Howey of Ubly and Mrs.
Glenn Darr of Livonia, and
two granddaughters.

Two brothers preceded
her in death.

Funeral services were
conducted from Little's
Funeral Home Tuesday,
Nov. 13, with Rev. Milton
Gelatt, pastor of the Hol-
brook Baptist Church, of-
ficiating.

Interment was in Elkland
cemetery.

VISIT OUR EXPANDED
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
A Wide Selection

Earrings

.25 to $12.00

Sterling Silver Rings

$2.00 to $5.00
Your Favorite

Costume Jeweiry

$1.00 and up
IT'S COACH LIGHT FOR-

VAREETY - SELECTION - LOW PRICES

We Accept All PRE-PAID HI^^IP

PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD
(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I K K \ \K\M.l i .



BEN FRAN KLI
18-ln. Long

NEW ARRIVAL1

BABY DOU
MOW OPEN A new baby In the

house ... ao real
she even says
"ma-mal" Solt
vinyl, foam filled.

Enjoy shopping for the whole
familyl Name brands-the
one's they want... and low
prices-just what you want!

Stanley-Cup
HOCKEY 10-ln, Long

LUV-N-STUFF'
BABY Mi

LIONS 'n TIGERS 'n BEARSChampionship-play hock-
ey... the winner gets the
"cup." Pass, shoot, block,
check, score...out ma-
neuver your opponentl

... and lots of other friendly animals to hug and
snuggle! They're all big and soft and fun to
squeeze. And you get all that lovin' for just
$2.97 each. 13 to 18-in. tall.

Give her the for-
mula f rom hor
ow i bottle, then
change her dia-
per! Soil, lilo-like.

SKITTLE BOWL
Next best thing to having

bowling lane in your
living rooml Fun lor all
ages! Pins set-up on
magnetic spots...easy re-
set. Wood pins and ball.

15-//I. Long

Ma-Ma BABY Mil
Sohoe foam filled
body with realistic
details ond liygtlel

Have a (ling... try to pitch
your bean bags into cups
withoul dumping 'em out!
Be pat ient , don't get
"upset." Great lor teams
and individuals.

YAHTZEE® /
Great lor ^
t ies and the
fami ly ! Chal-
lenge to mind
and patience!

» Lullaby
Pull her string and
she plays you a tune
from her Swiss mu-
sic box. Soft, realis-
tic, movable body.

Give Her A Little Something Extra

DOLLS-PLUS
Lit t le mommies wil l love
them all! They're soft, lova-
ble vinyl with realistic details
like moving arms, legs and
head, go-to-sleep eyes, and
more!

BATTLESHIP®
A game for all ages...
skillfully detect locations
of opponents navy to win!

The crossword
game that ev-
eryone enjoys!
Increase your
word power!

Unieda't

16-IN. TALL
'MAGIC MEG*

^» 20-ln. Long

\\ NEW BORNCals. dogs, bears'
Sof t loam, cov-
ered with 'fur."
Wind 'em up. they
play a lilting tune!

Slender.graceful
doll, whose beautiful
hair "grows". . fun
to style! Realistic,
head to toe!

MONOPOLY®
The world s most popular
game! Buy. sell, swap real
estate, like Wall Street'

\_.-\ needs lots of love!
Comfort her soft

Skill is the thrill <
angle-action game
or teams' Score
many angles or bur
ponent mio reiecl hole
don't let yours drop m

Country Soy

FARM TRACTOR
8-in plastic trie-
tor with realistic
engine sound and
authentic detail!

Punull Gimt

SORRY®
Game of luck
and strategy1

Stay alert or
y o u ' l l be
sorry For all

ages

CHESS ind
CHECKERS

su rge ry w i thou t
t o u c h i n g ' C a v i t y
Sam. your patien

PLAY-FAMILY HOUSEBOAT
Afloat or ashore a putt-
putt boat with play-family
figures, furniture, bar-b-q
grill, speedboat and life
preservers' For ages 2-8

MILITARY JEEPS
ITARY

VEHICLES
Multi-action ve-
hicle ol durable
plastic Even does
wheeiies'
101

Hall-truck with cannon.
4-liqer tank and an M P jeep

Sturdy plastic
flemole Control

CHAPARRAL
Sup«'->hirp plastic race car
with Hick-jhill conlrds
shift gears.

BATTERY 4-PACKS
1 C' or "0" ceil
For all their Chnsl
mas toys'

PORSCHE CAR PLAY-FAMILY SCHOOL PERKY PENGUIN PULL-TOYFlishing reir engine ..
powerful motor lound. Hn
ipm-out action. School house opens lor

play i Magnetic letters and
Numbers stick to roof!
Clock hands move and
bell rings For ages 2-8.

8-m durable, safe plastic
bird...paddles along as
you pull! Flip-liopcomical
a c t i o n and pengu in
sound! For ages 2-5MOBILE PATROL PLAY SET

25-min team pi-
Iron with swivel-
turret indmniiie
firing links

Chlldrtn'i PLAYMORC

STORY
BOOKS

"MolherGooie"
or Bible stories. In
hard cover books,
over250-paoes

Cuifom

OLP-TIMERS * Push a button
on pnncess-

flalfery Opera led

SHOE PROJECTOR
Reiiiy works .
proiecls pictures
up to 5'iq It1

Focuses too 70
color

'PORSCHE' RACER
ta«4 m long' Hi-
impact plastic
Hot colors «n"
chrome trims. \ CHILD

GUIDANCE
Puih-Button

Action FARM
Comes to life...
just push the
but tons! For
ages 3-7.

10-in, roaring car with durable plastic body,
chromelnms. Bump 'n go action, flashing lights,
shift gears.PLACO'

Ooublt Barrel

TAROET SET
24-ln. rifle. 3
hand guns anrjB
lately dans, and
2-sided target

FRISKY
PUPPIES

ETCH-A-
SKETCH

Turn knobs to
"draw"...shake
"draw".,.thake
lo"erase,"Sale.

r Ktnneti SPIROGRAPH®
I n c l u d e s
every th ing
you need to
drawl

Pick a wind-up pup
thai barks and lumps
...Or choose a funny
hint guy Ihal't bil-
iary operated and
jumpi, barki, wagi
MI tail more...«n by
rtmoti control.

MOD" VEHICLES USE YOUR
CHARGE
CARD

__ ^

"BIO SLICKS" VEHICLES Choow the "American Rivoluiton"
Scorpion" or "Propur-T"l 10-ln. long

made olittilind plastic. KLIIMBEISI FRAISIDl«-caii mini, flealltilc detain, not
colon! Double Trouble, Kub»l-
wagin, Looney Dune, MIC'I Truck.

Cap-tiring 26-m rllle.
Iwo250-inot repeating

WHERE EVERYTHING YOU
BUY IS GUARANTEED

CASS CITYBANKAMERICARD
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